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FOREWORD

la ence B. Si 0 s
Assl tant Secfetary for
Housi g -- Federal Housing

Commissioner
./

This instructor's guide is one of eighteen in a housing-management
curriculum developed by HUD in conjunction with Temple University.

The guide reprints all the material in the participant's workbook,
but gives more detailed information where necessary and answers the
test questions.

Our hope is that with your help, the workshops using this
curriculum will advance professionalism in the field of housing
management. The lack of professionalism -- that is, the lack of
uniform standards which allows people of varying knowledge and
abilities to manage HUD-assisted and privately financed housing -
has contributed to some serious problems: high default rates,
abandonments, and vandalism. To correct such problems is important.
We are glad to have you working with us.

~~-.-f- f V~C-'-_
Donna E. Shalala
Assistant Secretary for

Policy Development and Research



PREFACE 

Each workbook in this series presents a number of learning 
objectives targetted to a selected area of management. Successful 
completion of the learning objectives presented in each workbook provides 
a series of building blocks to buttress the spectrum of skills required
of a housing manager. 

In preparing these workbooks, an attempt has been made to incorporate 
the range of knowledge that housing managers might be required to draw 
upon. likewise, an attempt has been made to reflect the present state-of
the-art of housing management. Inevitably, whatever is captured in print 
reflects a body of knowledge and practice up to the point of publication. 
Therefore, the students and instructors making use of these workbooks 
will want to keep alert to new developments that should be integrated
into the workbook material. Furthermore, like any attempt to codify 
knowledge in a particular field, the material presented in these workbooks 
is open to differences of interpretation and emphasis. We are aware that 
there may be some techniques and procedures described in these workbooks 
with which some experts in the field might disagree. The best test of 
such procedures and techniques will come when they are applied in the 
field by housing management practitioners. Through this process, the 
state-of-the-art will continue to be improved. Instructors in the future 
will undoubtedly want to incorporate such acknowledged improvements into their 
delivery of the workbook material. 

One final point is worth mentioning. An initial impetus for these 
workbooks was the need to upgrade management skills in HUO-related housing. 
However, many of the principles presented should be viewed by students and 
instructors as applicable to multifamily housing management practices in 
the private sector. 
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INTPOOUCTI Of,! 

Career systems increase the advancement and professional developm~nt 

opportunities for all emrloyees in a given orn,anization. ,~major by

product of such systems is i~proved quality and quantity of agency ser

vices. This workshop strives to fa~iliarize maraqers with the ~ive major 

components of a career system and to enable them to arlapt those comnonents 

within different organizational contexts. Accordin~ly, it has six overall 

(Joals: 

1.	 To introduce participants to the career syste~ concept~ 

2.	 To define job analyses and discuss their importance; 

3.	 To define a standardized, performance-based evaluation ~echanism 
and describe a Model oerformance-bas'ed evaluation system; 

~.	 To define a career ladder~ discuss its importance and su~gest 
~uidelines for adaptinq a model career ladder to an existing 
care~r structure: 

5.	 To define accredited trainin~ and education programs, discuss 
their i~portance, and suggest 0uidelines for identifying train
ing needs wit~in different or9anizational contexts; and 

6.	 To de~ine orqanizational supports, discuss their importance, and 
suggest guidelines for dev~loping organizational su~pcrts within 
rliffer~nt or~anizational contexts. 

Each goal has several learning objectives. These learning objectives 

are, sil'1[11y, measurable statements about the specific knol'lledge partici-

Dants are expected to acquire in the workshcp. 

Each learning objective, in turn, has what is called an anticipated 

practice outcome. Anticirated practice outcomes are those practical 

skills a participant can be expected to i!'1ple~ent on the job usino the 

information acquired in the ~ory.shop. 
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In otL;rr ',forrs. anti ci t'.:l.t,,:" nracti c~ 0U:COr'PS rt;f'or to the \,t;:ys ~'nnl;'l

edc~ ~couire0 in t~~ ~orksho~ can h~ annlierl to r~~l orohle~5 ?nj situa

tions.

T~r ~!nr~~shnn, or~2~ize~ arounrl t~e le~rnin~ ohjectiv~s anrl antici-

~ate~ nractite outcor~s, r~~uirps four hvlf-dav sessions. ~oal ~rea 1

'.-;;11 ~~ ccv':'r.::'~ in S,:,ssion 1. SOi'll fre3 2 I·;ill [r; cov!?rec! if! Session 2.

~>:ssion ~ ',·;ill cover r.ofll t~rp.2s :; ant:' ,1, (1)'1::1 :cssion t, "ill cOlfer r,o?l
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In 2~~ition to listin~ goals, learnin0 

c~jectives, and Rntici~ate~ ~ractice outcores, it contains a detail~~ 

content secti '::In, di scuss"'s E\~"iror"ri ::;1te i"2t~:o,-Jol O(1Y .?nc resources, ,~n(l 

nroviG~s a dptailc:'~ rationale -fer crOU:l exercises 2n~ tas!-:s \·Jith S!!0I"'este>c1 

stratenies for conncctin~ suc~ ~ctivities to ccntent ite~s. It also ~ro-

vides answers to the pcst-t2St evaluation and SU(1i"'c:sts criteria for 

eV21uatin~ results of the s~ill-test itcrs. 

T~e r3rticiparts' ~cr~book ~or t~e wcr~shcn contains the S2~e intrc

ruction (l.nd rlescrirtion of 00als, lrarnin0 objertives, 2nd anticirat:ec 

n.racti r 0. outco""s. :l0\·'ever, t~e content. anc r:"2t"lorjoloC1Y ilre less (lstailed, 

an(~ only those :'ateriJ,ls rClqu;r,?r1 ·or Gartici~ants in the ('TOUr tas!'s: 

r'ost-test. a'lL! sknl-test ere inclll·:!ed. 

rated Dractice outcores. T~e overall ~'crkshc~ plan is ~rpsente~ in th~ 

~t t~e ton c f eac~ pa~e is a ~nx cortainin0 the ov~r211 ~ro~l~r. ~~ 

t~le far left of eac n pane is one of the overo.l1 noals of tllP. \·/or!·shr. n . 

The ~o2l states in broa,.l terf:1S he':J ti-:,:, \'iod's!-:on ';Ii 11 a.ddress th~ rrct1?,. 

Tc the rirht o~ e~ch roal ar,= its learnino o~jectives. These o~jec-

tives cor~rise a list of ":12 soecific ::no'.·'le,..jl"e a 82rticif)2 n t is eX!J,:,cter 

to acouire ~urinn t~e wnrks~on. 

In the next colur'r, to the ril"'ht, under "rontent," is (: list of thp 

raterial to ~e covere~ for each roal. 

~!ovin(1 &arber riC'l:t, th~ next colurn cortains rethor:loloG'!. ''''utlin(':; 
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in the r'~t:~0colo":' col un: are the tee,chinfl r"~tr,orjs SU(10/?stec for the I,"ork

S101'"1. :1 t!;is v,r(orks~0o a series 0& ir.+"orral l(~ctLirps, f1uHed discussions 

and r;rOl1r tasks are rpcorm~nded. 

L~nccr "!')psources," t'!e next colunn, is a descri['ltion of ,.'ho ',fill con

duct the course. For t~is ~crks~on, nro~r2~ staff sho~ld be use~. 

The next colurn lists those corresoon~inQ cost-test iters which will 

;""~asure ro'.'! \"ell narticira::ts r;-et thA lee,rnin<:, crjecti'/Ps of eac~ "0.:11. 

T~is co1urn is &ol1o~"e'~ h,~1 t1e anticipatec !'1ractice outcor'ps'. ":hich 

are ror~ Qractical skills or attitudes that the ~articinant is expected 

to acqui re . 

Fin~lly, t~~ l~st colu~n on t~e left of rJc~ pane lists corr?s~0~~in0 

svill test iter's ','!hic1 \·,ill r~easurt? ~O\,I \':ell rarticirants r-:et the antici

Qate~ nractic~ outcores of eac~ noal. 
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PROI3LE1~ : IManagers should implement career systems within their organizations to increase advancement and I
professional development opportunities for employees as well as to improve the quality of services.

EVALUATION OF ANTICIPATED EVALUATION OF

I GOAL ~ ;~L[ARNING OI3JECTIVES! ,I CONTENT I ....: ~lETIIODOLOGY RESOURCES I ~ KNOWLEDGE f-----7 PRACTICE ... IMPROVEMENTS/1 I /

ACQUIRED OUTC<J·1ES IN SKILL

l. To intro- l. Participants will l. Job analyses
duce par- list the five (5) 2. Evaluation
ti cf pan ts major elements of mechanisms
to the a career system. 3. Career
career ladder
system 4. Training &
concept. education

5. Organization-
al supports

2. Participants will 1. Entry level
list seven (7) of positions
the essential 2. Training
provisions of a (Orientation)
career system. 3. Adequate

starting
salaries

4. Visible
career
ladder

5. Tra i ni ng (on-
goi ng )

6. Access
7. Responsibility
8. Certified

higher educa-
tion programs

9. Incorporation
of new jobs
into agency
structure

10. Standardization
of requirements

1. Lecture

1. Group
Dis
cussion

1. Workshop
staff

1. Workshop
staff

1. Completion of
post-test
item 1.

2. Completion of
post-test
item 2.

1. Participants will
examine a hypo
thetical career
system and identify
three (3) missing
elements.

2. Participants will
examine a hypo
thetical career
system and identify
three (3) missing
elements.

1. Completion
of skill
test item 1.

2. Completion
of skill
test item 2.

<



PROl3LEM: 1__H_a_n_a_9_er_s_s_h_O_Ul_d_i_m_p_len_le_n_t_c_a_r_e_e_r_s_y_s_t_eo_ls_w_i_t_h_in_t_h_e_i_r_o_r_9_a_n_iz_a_t_i_o_ns_t_o_i_nc_r_e_a_s_e_a_d_v_a_n_cem_e_n_t_a_n_d__--,professional development opportunities for enlployees as well as to improve the quality of services.

EVALUATION OF
t----~ IMPROVEf4ENTS

IN SKILL
LEARNING OBJECTIVES METHODOLOGY

2. To define l. Participants will l. Job title l. Lecture l. I~orkshop

job analy- identify five (5) 2. Or9aniza- staff
ses and important elements tional re-
discuss of a job analysis. lationships
their im- 3. Job SUlllna ry
portance. 4. Duties and

tasks
5. Sk ill and

knowledge
require-
ments

6. Performance
evaluation

7. Qualifica-
tions

8. Salary range
g. Forms

2. Participants will l. Clear des- 2. Group l. Horkshop
identify three (3) cription of Dis- staff
individual or how a job cuss ion
organizational fits within an
needs which job organization
analyses meet. 2. Detailed 1ist

of duties and
tasks each
position is
responsible for

3. Detailed des-
cription of in-
formation and
skills required
for effective
job performance

EVALUATION OF
KflOWLEDGE
ACQUIRED

1. Completion of
post-test
item 3.

2. Completion of
post-test
item 4.

ANTICIPATED
PRACTICE
OUTCCJ1ES

1. Participants will
examine a hypo
thetical job analy
sis and identify
two (2) missing
elements.

2. Participants will
examine five (5)
hypothetical organ
izational needs and
identify those parts
of a job description
which could be help
ful in addressing
such needs.

1. Completion
of skill
test item 3.

2. Completion
of skill
test item 4.

<
~.



PROBLEM: Managers should implement career systems within their organizations to increase advancement and
professional development opportunities for employees as well as to improve the quality of services.

GOAL H LEARNING OBJECTIVESI ~ COt/TENT ~~ ~lET1IODOLOOY ~~RESOURCES 1--------

4. Standard
basis for
performance
evaluation.

5. Provide
standard
criteria
for housing.

- -
EVALUATION OF ANTICIPATED EVALUATION OF

) KNOI'ILEDG[ 1------7 PRACTICE ) IMPROVEMENTS
ACfjU IRED OUTW·1ES IN SKILL

~.

x



PROBLEM: Managers should implement career systems within their orfjanizations to increase advancement and
professional development opportunities for employees as well as to improve the quality of services.

ANTICIPATED EVALUATION OF
-7 PRACTICE > IMPROVEMENTS

OUTCOMES IN SKILLG >1 LEARNING OBJECTIVESI )1 CONTENT I
3. To define 1. Participants will 1. Rent Delin-

a standard- describe five (5) quency
i zed, per- elements of per- 2. Vacancy Loss
fonnance- formance-based 3. Budget Costs
based evaluations. 4. Resident
evaluation Relations
mechanism 5. COlTllluni ty
and describe Cleanliness
a model 6. Maintenance
performance- 7. Elderly
based Services
evaluation B. Overtime
system. 9. Turnover rates

2. Participants will 1. Problem and
describe two (2) Resource
elements of man- analysis
agement-by- 2. Revised
objectives action
evaluations. prollosal

3. Experience
Report

4. Growth
Sunrlla t i on

1. Lecture

1. Lecture

1. Horkshop
staff

1. Workshop
staff

EVALUATION OF
KflOWLEDGE
ACQUIRED

1. Completion of
post-test
item 5.

1. Completion of
post-test
item G.

1. Participants will
examine a hypo
thetical report of
a workers I job
performance and
make three (3)
suggestions for
evaluating it
according to per
fonnance-based
criteria.

2. Participants will
examine a hypo
thetical report of
a workers I job
performance and
make three (3)
suggestions for
evaluating it
according to man
agement-by-objec
tives criteria.

1. Completion
of ski 11
test item
5.

2. Completion
of skill
test item
6.

x



PROBLEM: Managers should implement career systems within their organizations to increase advancement and
professional development opportunities for employees as well as to improve the quality of services.

I GOAL I ~ LEARNING OBJECTIVESI >\ I )EHODOLOGY 1-1 RESOURCES I EVALUATION OF ANTICIPATED EVALUATION OF
CONTENT KNOWLEDGE PRACTICE ---7 IMPROVEMENTS

ACQUIRED OUTCOMES Itl SKILL

4. To define l. Participants will l. Arrangement l. Lecture l. Workshop l. Completion l. Participants will l. Completion
a career defi ne four (4) of jobs in staff of post- assemble nine (9) of skill-
ladder, essential elements ascending test item career positions test item
discuss of a career ladder. levels of 7. into a workable 7.
its im- responsibi- career ladder.
portance 1i ty.
and suggest 2. Assumption that
guidelines effective per-
for adapt- fonnance coupled
ing a model with supplemen-
career tal training is
ladder to sufficient for
an existing advancement.
career 3. Various entry
structure. points.

4. No separate
ladders for non-
degreed personnel.

2. Participants will l. Plot existing l. Lecture l. Workshop 2. Completion 2. Participants will 2. Completion
1ist seven (7) positions at staff of post- examine a case of skill-
steps in adapting closest approx- test item study and make test item
the model career imate career El. three (3) sugges- 8.
ladder to an ladder grade. tions for improving
existing career 2. Identify number the way a hypothet-
structure. of employees in ical housing au-

each position. thority adapted the
3. Identify gaps. model career ladder
4. Identify employees to its career

who qua 1ify for structure.
promotion without ><
additional training. ~.

5. Estimate cost of
proposed promoti ons.



PROBLEM: 1__M_a_n_a_g_er_s_s_h_O_Ul_d_i_m_p_le_m_e_n_t_c_a_r_e_e_r_s_y_s_t_e_ms_W_i_t_h_in_t_h_e_i_r_o_r_g_a_n_iz_a_t_i_o_ns_t_o_i_nc_r_e_a_s_e_a_d_v_a_n_cem_e_n_t_a_n_d__--'professional development opportunities for employees as well as to improve the quality of services.

EVALUATION OF ANTICIPATED EVALUATION OF

I GOAL I ')f LEARNING OBJECTIVES l r I
': METHODOLOGY RESOURCES ~ ~

~

/1 CONTENT I KNOHLEDGE PRACTICE " IMPROVEMENTS
ACQUIRED OUTCOMES IN SKILL

6. Identify official
procedures for
establishing new
positions.

7. Determine costs of
promotions result
ing from success
ful completion of
training.

x.....



PROBLEM:/__Ma_n_a_g_e_r_s_s_h_O_U_ld_i_m_p_l_em_e_n_t_ca_r_e_e_r_sy_s_t_e_m_s_W_i_t_h_i_n_t_h_e_i_r_o_r_g_a_n_i_za_t_i_o_n_s_t_o_i_n_cr_e_a_s_e_a_d_v_a_n_c_em_e_n_t_a_nd__--lprofessional development opportunities for employees as well as to improve the quality of services.

GOAL 1----11 METHODOLOGY
EVALUATI ON OF
KNOWLEDGE
ACQUIRED

ANTICIPATED
PRACTICE
OUTCOMES

EVALUATION OF
IMPROVEMENTS
IN SKILL

5. To define
accredited
training and
education
programs,
discuss their
importance,
and suggest
guidel ines for
ident ifyi ng
training
needs within
different
organiza
tional con
texts.

1. Participants
will identify
three (3)
training!
education
options.

1. Accreditation
by institutions
of higher
education.

2. Release time.
3. Financial reim

bursement.

1. Lecture 1. Horkshop
staff

\

1. Completion of
post-test
item 9.

1. Participants will
examine ten (10)
case studies and
identify appro
priate training!
education options
for each.

1. Completion of
ski ll-tes t
item 9.

x
~.



PROBLEM: Managers should implement career syst~ns within their organizations to increase advancement and
professional development opportunities for ~np10yees as well as to improve the quality of services.

1. Completion
of ski11
test item
10.

2. Completion
of skill
test item
11.

EVALUATION OF
I------~ IMPROVEMENTS

IN SKILL

ANTICIPATED
PRACTICE
OUTC(l·lES

1. Participants will
examine a hypo
thetical organiza
tion and identify
three (3) causal,
three (3) inter
vening, and three
(3) output variables.

2. Participants will
examine a career
sys tem withi n a
hypothetical or
ganization and make
four (4) suggestions
for improving organ
izational supports.

EVALUATION OF
LEARNING OBJECTIVES ~lET1I0DOLOGY KNOWLEDGE

ACQUIRED

6. To define 1. Participants will 1. Causal 1. Lecture l. Workshop l. Completion of
organiza- correctly identify variables staff post-test
tiona1 twenty (20) items 2. Intervening item 10.
supports, as causal, inter- variables
discuss vening, or output 3. Output
their im- variables in organ- variables
portance, izationa1 perfor-
and suggest mance.
guidelines
for deve- 2. Participants will 1. Involvement l. Lecture l. ~lorkshop l. Completion of
loping cite four (4) in planning sta ff post-test
organiza- examples of organiza- and develop- item 11.
tional tiona1 supports for ing the
supports a career system. career system.
within 2. Orientation to
different the system.
organiza- 3. Feedback on
tional system
contexts.

4. Counseling.
5. Financial

assistance.
6. Child care.
7. Transportation.
8. Release time.
9. Supervisory

attitudes.
10. Peer attitudes.

><
~.

<
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GOL'.,L il,PEt, 1


TO r:~rr),O~L!CE pll,RTIOP/\:lTS TO T!!E r./~0C:Er SYSTE'~ CO"leEPT




? 
'

1. Particinants ~il1 list t~~ five 1. Darticinents will ex~nine a ~y~c
(5) maior e1erents Of a c~rper the~ica1 car2~r svster anrl i~pn

s~/s ter'. ti&y t~rpe (3) ris~in~ p1pr'~nts. 

2. P('\rti chants "Ii 11 1i st se"er 2. ParticiQ~nts \~ill ex~rire a ~v~n
(7) of t~e css~nti?l nrovisinns t1etic?1 Cnrepr syster a~~ i~~n

of 2. carper syster. tify t1ree (3) ~issinc nrovisir~s. 

Tle (orcer Svster r0~(e~t
• 0 ._ •• _ .. .. _ •• ~ ._._. ~_ •• 

~ Career Svsten is en or~aniz2tionRl strateov air~d at unnra~in" or 

'Drofessiona1izin(1I' t1P. qualit\/ cr.~ efficacy of RC?<:ncy services thrOl:ch 

...incraasirn thp career arlvance~pnt ~n~ ~rof~ssion~l Mevelo~~<:nt ormor\..L!1'11. 

to dpscrit~ t~e interrelationships aronn t~~ v~rious corDonents which wor~ 

~nnet~er to exn2n~ t~ese onnnrtunities. T~e r'2ior comnonerts 0& ~ C2reer 

s vs te r ':. re : 

1. Jof: l"'1a1\/sps 
2. f'. 5t.-'lnr4,wrf i zer'o ['er-F(\rr;jncE'-~i1s",~ E'v,::\llJ"ti on ~'echi'ni Sr' 
3. 1\ rClro.pl'" L2d~er


l1 ·"r:c:r~rlite~ ;r;};n;nl1 anr !::0l!catior: rrorrltrs

s. 0r0anlznt.iC'r1?1 ~lI~aorts 

7he> 
'.. cruci 81 :1oi 11 t i r. cens i ,oleri n(' thp. cr.ncP'1t ef ? C? rA":r svs !'?", i S ~~1.'l:I 

crn21iz~tion to ~eet t~2sr chjectivcs. 
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":'S8~:es 

carpprs tn non-~ro~essicnals: 

E:1tr:! 1~\.le1 ~ositions 

2.	 7r0inin~ for offr.ctivr ioh ~~rfnr~anc~ .., 
" .	 ClrleClIJc.te startir,o s?laries 

'.'isit·l(? C(i.r~~r ladopr l"hic~ ;nclul~ps oro~~ssicn~l positions 
5. "vai12hilitv of r~l~vant trair.inn on 011 levr1s

F ~ccess to trair.inr and t1e lncoer for all orn1cyecs

7.	 ~(1ency resnonsitility f0r traininc 

r:erti fi ~rj l;i ('I;er erlJca ti on IJrOC'ffll"S \'Ii th :'("0i ~i eel curri rul L!I'" 

~hic~ is io~-rolev~nt, inclu~inc in-servic~ courses and O~

the-jo~ cxnerience 
Ircor~oration of new jobs into t~e ac~ncy structurr 
::tandardi zati on of ,:xneri encc:, <:~!Jrati or.. and c!?rti ~i c?ti 0n 
reqllirefl'ents to incr~as0. rr'crility across ar:oencies enr. SDe
ci alties. 

C2rpPf o~~ortunities ~or non-nro~essionals or for nar?nrofossiona's ~ar 

short of nrofessional recoanition. The rpsult was ~ 1i~ite~ 1 or 4 stpn 

career 10d~er w~ich ~i~ not ooen un carepr oathwavs ~n~ di~ net nrovi~o 

for	 for!"'? 1 recoanizion of exrerience or s~i1ls by other an~~cios. T~e 

concent of 2 ~~reer Svster is ~n atte~rt to nrevent the renlication of 

t~ese rast ristakes. 

~ rpcent stu~v (conducted ~v the renter for Scci~l Da1icy An~ ~O~I"'U

nity "'t?vel()[\rT'ent IJ~ T°f"Gle :.'niversit-,! in Dhil?delDhi.:', sunnorts ffeher's 

Arnun0nt ~0r ~ career l~~~pr huttrAsse~ ty realistic, exrlicit int ~9S

crirytions: standardized oerformance criteria; and mechanisms for eva1ua

tion ?nd rr.ll?vCl.rt .)ccrE'~iter' P.-JIICFltior And tr?inin~. T~is stu,~\!, ',!hiC'l 
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t ~ ;: t ~ f i f t '" CC'lr'n 0 r n. r. tis neces s ,'1 ry t 0 ~nsur 0 t!--:1 t !l0 1i ci es, a" () ca t i (1 n

Of r~sources. rolationshins hptwecn ~~nlovees an rl sunervisors, arrl ?tti-
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2. r.articii'?nts '.':i11 i'~2nti~\1

~~r2e (3) indi~i~ua1 cr o~nan
iBticn?l :iee~s ·."'ic1 ,io~

~ n J. 1,'1 S PS r'~ ~ t .

,.....fl·:T!':"~17
. I, '_ Ii

1. ~articipants ~il1 exa~ine e ~vno

t~~tical joh ~na1vsis an~ corrn ct1v
L'entif"f t\-!O (2) miss;n~ elel':'1ents.

~. ?i'rticini;'!'"'-l:s \·,ill exarrine -:Oil/ O (':)

~yroth~ticc1 orn a'lizational ~2a~s

an'" i ,Ienti fJ those rarts of ?, 101
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T~e first rr~jor CO~Dnne~t of a career syster is 2 S2t of' io~ ~na1ysps.

hcusin~ ~~nanpr~nt are ~?se~ on ~n analysis of the functions of ~ousinq

r(ma('~r,=r.t "ersonnel ('cross t;le courtr'l, idertifiet~ c..~f '~I\'!D()"ln( uti1i ze .J

as the t?sis .cor its rertificetion ~xarination. ~or eac~ ~orlal ~osi~ion,.

2. 1raarizatiof1'11 c->e1atiorshi;:Js

- li~es of 2u:nority
- linas of co~runication

r"1 uties ?nd TilSks

5.

i .

I)

r~rform~nce ~v?luatior

0L1c.li~icatio!1s

;I~E' jof~ '1.nalyses era k :.., each eriployet? to clarify the expectations of his
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anrl eX'1erip.nce \.,l1ic!; i'lro reouireri for ~r(')rGtion. :I-Ip orC'anizc,tion is (1.~lp 

~o rpcruit an;1 ri~r;loy staff more effectively by matchinq the tequirer'er.ts 

Of each job with t~e ~e~onstrate~ corr;etencies of the ersloyee. 7~e i0~ 

Cll"'al.\!ses elso facilitate t~e irmroverpnt o~ "iNlsin/"' i'1anan()rent rractices 

accounta~ility ~~c~~nisr. 

cases in i~cre~se~ resl')onsihilities, i~cludinn ~ork r0quiring ~i~~er 

ir t~is process incrn~ses th~ a~ount o~ roconnition t~~y receive ~it~in 

their ornanizatinn an~ results in a rare e~fpctivp cteolovM~nt Of s~il1s 

t:l r'1eet the orranization's orjecti'tps. rurth~r. StIch in'/olvi=>rpnt enCOL1r

aces stilf-C to consider rJor-= seri0L1slv tf!-; C3.reer to \·,I,icl-l they car ?:sr"\irn 

and clearly i~pntifv t~p steps necess?ry ~or advancerent.~.' . 

instructor's 0ui~e. ~oal 'rea 3 includps nui~plines fer ~evelo~inn io~ 

';Ihi c~ tC\ke into account actLI?, 1 ':Iorf: hei rr nerfarfiPr. i'!nrl eddi ti 01"'(11 j Oh 

ranaae:T'ert. 
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(a.) r;u:"~de lines for Deve loping New Job Descriptions Based on the Mode l Job
AnaLyses of tr.e Professional Career System in Housing Hc:nager..ent.

The model job analyses included in the Appendix are based on a task
analysis of various hoUSin9 Management personnel across the country.
Otviously the duties and tasks in particular authorities will differ to
varying degrees. Thus, it is not possible to si~ply adopt these analyses
without modifications.

To be effective, job analyses Must represent the actual work performed
by each job title. Therefore, it is imoerativp. that representatives from
each job title be involved in reviewin0 the analyses and in assessina the
appropriateness of tasks currently assigned to each job title. nuties and
responsibilities w~ich require skills and information either ahove or beiow
the abilities or cOMpetencies of the employep.s in each job title should be
adjusted or orovided for in the trainino comoonent of the career system.
Once comoleted, t~e analyses meet a nunber of inrlividual and organizational
needs by:

1. Providing a clear descriotion of row the job title fits into th~

total orqanization, in terms of authority, communications, and
advancement opportunities.

2. Providin9 a detailed description of the ~uties and t~sks each
oosition is responsible for.

3. Providing a detailed description of the knowledge and skills
required for effective job oerformance which can be utilized to
develop relevant traininq programs.

4. ProvidinQ a standard basis for develoninn a mechanism for
performance eval uati on. . -,

5. Providing standard criteria for hiring or promotion.

The analysis is divided into seven (7) areas:

1. Job Title
2. Organizational Relationships

2.1 Lines of Authority
2.2 Lines of Communication
2.3 Step on Career Ladder

3. Job SUmMary
4. Specific Duties and Tasks
5. Skill and Knowledqe Reauirements
6. PerfOrMance Evaluation'
7. Qualifications
8. ~n 8th area, not included in the model analyses, would be the

salary range.
9. Attachments of the forms and rerortinq procedures for ~ach job

title ~acilitate future orientation and traininc activiti~s.

A suggested process for developina relevant job analYses is to draft
ne'¥ analYses based on an intearJtion 0f the morlel with the existino iob
descriptions and with information about ¥Jhat reorle Clctually clo qathered
through interviews and observation. The rlrafte~ analyses can then be
reviewed by a cOl'T1l1'1ittee representing all the job titles. Since job duties
change over time, it is i~portant to rennalyze and revise the existinc
analyses periodically.
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(b) Cui-dB liMB for Deve loping Performance-Based Evaluation Mechanisms 

OVERVIEW STATEMENT 

With the recent Authority reorganization, the Co~unity Manager ,~s 
become, more than ever before, the key management level of public housing. 
Primary responsibilities for decision makino in the areas of budoet, oer
sonnel and services have been in effect moved into the Community Manager's
domain of responsibilities. To make this system work, it is essential 
that an adequate planning and evaluation tool bp. developed to assist and 
to monitor the work of the Community Manaqer. The Performance RCltinl"/ 
System and the Manaement B Db ectives P;anninq Model are two such tools 
t at w e ut, ,ze . 

PERFORMANCE RATING SYSTEM 

The PRS contains two components. The first is the Performance Qata 
Form which is a quarterly statistical record of an individual manarer's 
actual performance in nine essential manaqement areas: (1) Rent Delin
quency, (2) Vacancy Loss, (3) Meetinq Annual Budget Costs, (4) Tenant 
Relations, (5) Community Cleanliness, (6) Craft Maintenance Backlog,
(7) Elderly Services, (8) 0vertime, (9) Turnover Rate. Data for the PDF 
will be based upon the standard Authority monthly reports in each resp~c

tive area except for items 4 and 5. These two categories require Tenant 
Council Participation in the cOMoletion of the Tenant Ouarterly Report. 
All data will be compiled for review by the Administrative Committee of 
nirectors. 

The second element in the PRS consists of a Criteria Reference Eval
uation Report. The CRER will be completed by the Manaqe~ent Review Board 
on a quarterly basis for each Co~unity Manager. The Administrative 
Review Committee shall consist of: Executive Director, nirectors of 
Management, Maintenance and SerVices, Comptroller and Leoa1. 

MANAGEMENT BY OBJECTIVES 

The M80 system is designed both as a planning tool and as a monitorino 
system. This system consists of four segments to be completed on an appro
priate schedule during a quarterly c¥c1e. The sections are entitled: 
(1) Problem and Resource Analysis, (2) Revised Action Proposal, (3) Expe
rience Reoort, (4) Growth Summation. This system is sequentially organized 
from point one which looks back upon the quarter and analyzes the achieve
ments or prOOTems that occurred. This tool is designed to £ive both the 
Community Manager and the Review Board accurate, current data as to the 
plans and progress made in specific manaqeria1 areas. 

Each Community Mana~er wi11 complete a MBO series for each of the ten 
management areas previously listed on the PRS. The /lRB will examine those 
MBO reports on a quarterly basis. 

CRITH!,." REFERENCE EVAlUATION REPORT 

POINT SYSTEM 

For each quarter, a Community Mana~er will receive a point scor~ in 
each of the nine categories on the PDF. These scores will be totaled for 
an overall Quarterly Performance Score which shall form the basis for the 
Review 8oard's Recommendations. A quarterly and yearly averaoe (to be 
designated by the Board) must be maintained for an acceptable performance 
rating. The cateoories to be rated have been given a designated priority
rating that sets the limits to the number of points to be achieved in that 
area each quarter. Areas given a Priority One designation each have a 
possible ten points to be achieved. Areas designated Priority Two have a 
possible five points, and areas designated Priority Three have a possible 
two points. 

* Pittsburgh Housing Authority 
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PERFORMANCE RATING SYSTEM

Rating:

Acceptable _

Requi res Improvement _

Unacceptable ___

Quarter _

Da te _

Review Board Signatures _



t1anager _

COIIIlIuni ty _

PERFORMANCE DATA

Quarter

% RENT DELINQUENCY CRAFT MAl tmNANCE BACKLOG IIrs.

Contact
$ VACANCY LOSS ELDERLY SERVICES IIrs.

$ MEET! NG ANNUAL BUDGET PRIORITY HIIIEE
GOALS (Margin of Overrun)

PosiUve TENANT RELATIONS* OVERTI~lE Hrs.

Requires
Improvement --

Acceptable CO!'l~lUNITY CLEANL INESS* TURIIOVER RATE #'s---
Requires

Improvement --

*(To be completed by Appropriate Tenant Representative)

U1
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Management-Resident Relations Advisory Report

Quarter _

Date _

__________ (Signature)

Representative(s) _ (Signature(s)

Has the overall relationship between the ~anager and the Tenant Aeen

Positive *In Need of Improvement

* If in need of improvement. please state specific areas of concern:

----------------------------

---------------.,....------------

------------------------- ----
COl!1llents:

------_._---------------.._._----

-----------------------------
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COMMUNITY CLEANLINESS ADVISORY REPORT

Quarter _

Manager (Signature)

Comnunity _

Tenant Representatives (Signature(s)

(1) Overall comnunity cleanliness (External)

Good __ Fair __ Requires Improvement __

* If requires improvement, please specify areas that need attention
(Street, Locations, etc.)

(2) Overall community cleanliness (Internal - Hallways, etc.)

Good __ Fair __ P.equir!s Improvement __

* If requires improvement, please specify areas that need attention
(Address, Floor, etc.)



CRITERIA REFER~NCE EVALUATION

Priority Area One

Category

P.ent Delinquency

Vacancy Loss

Meeting Annual Budget Goals

Tenant Relations

Community Cleanliness

- 18 -

Perfomance Score

Priority Area Two

Possible Score: 50 Total Score:

Category

Craft Maintenance Backlog

Elderly Services

Perfonnance Score

Priority Area Three

Possible Score: 10 Total Score:

Category

Overtime

Turnover Rate

Perfonnance Score

Possible Score: -1 Total Score:



Quarter _

HAHAGEMENT BY OBJECTIVES

MANAGER _

COt+lUNITY _

OBJECTIVE _

What PROBLEMS do you anticipate encountering during
the next quarter?

lIow do you plan to handle the above PROOLEf<IS?

What RESOURCES are there within your PROJECT for dealing
with them?

What RES~IRCES are there outside your Project for dealing
with them?



REVISED ACTION PROPOSAL

What are the major actions planned to accomplish your
objective this quarter?

Your criteria for determining satisfactory attainment
of objective.

N
a



EXPERIENCE REPORT

Describe the principal actions taken this month to
accomplish the above objective.

What was the observable incidence that each action had the
effects you anticipated? ... or that it had other effects?



GROIHlI SUMMATION

In Comparing your Actual
EXPERIENCES this quarter
with your plan, what things
happened that you might not
have foreseen?

HINDSIGHT

What actions planned last quarter did not What unexpected favorable developments occured
turn our as expected? this quarter?
What caused the difference?

GROWTII---

Wha t ha ve you 1ea rned tha t wi 11 improve
performance in the next quarter?

N
N
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TO r"\~~I::C: I'. Cn!"1F:ED L~nnr::f\, r;rscl'ss IT::: r'P~PT/\'!CE. J\~JrJ
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1. rarticinarts ~.Jil1 riefinp.
four (l1) ~sserti?l ~le
~~r.ts of ~ career l~rrler.

2. () art i c i n2 n-:: s v,; 11 1i s t
seven (7) steps in ~rla~t

inn the Mnrlel CJr~er la~

~er to nn existino c~reer

structure.

1. !"1?rticinants will 2sspr~le nine (9)
carear la~der oositions into ~ ~ork

~~lp. career l~rlrer.

2. P~rticiDants ~ill exa~ine a case
study an~ ra~e t~ree (3) SU0~estions

for i;mrolfir~ tile \",'3:.1 a hYr.othe~i 01
IlOllS i n'1 outilori tv ~.jal)t~d the r'(;...Jel
C3reer li~rri~r to' its cC.reer structuro.

T~e ~hird ~aior cop~onent nf a car~~r syster is 2 career ladd~r. ~

ceroer ladder utilizes t~e cl~ar rlescrirtions contained in the io~ 2n~1-

yses of t~e resncnsibilitips. duties. tas~s, ~nrwle~re, s~ills. "'xrer-

i~nce an ri education or crrtificatinr r~quirema~ts ~or t~e various nosi-

~ions in the hierarchy. Th~ 1cor:er nrrGnres thes o jors in or~er of

r:lscerdinrr levels nf rp.s"cnsibi7it~/ AnrJ reQuirer'p.nts. An rl 2SS[Ir;'eS th:)~

Of ad~iticn~l traininn. nr~rares the ir~ivi~ua1 for ~dvancer~rt to ~hp

r~xt levol. ~~e ladder als0 ~rovi~~s ertrv Doi1ts to recruit r2si~onts

fl,nC" gra0uet2s of accredi te0 r. "~'" ". ~., .'lnr1
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accurulate~ ~0 collr.n~ crclits. eioht ye~rs of eX0erience 2nd COu11 ~?-vP

~ertification, and three years experience in directing, coordinating and

ur~n the ac~~eric ~ronrar in ~hic~ the ~rolovee is ~nroll~d, it ~ir~t ~?

rossibl a to receiv n a~ ad~itional nne an~ one-half ~ears Of cclle~p cre~it

for lif~ exreriencp. Tl-,is \'!ou!~ t~en l~avf :~;e 21"'r'11oyee ore :JI"or srort

of a -1p.cree. :1is yeil.r cOlllc. ~e co r '1l'?ted on eit~n.r r) full-tir'e or "1,:lf

tire tasis i~ tIl':? IY/\ nrovi'1er: ':?clJci"tior.31 leave.
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(0) Guidelines for Adapting the Model. Cazoeer Ladder to an E:::isting Cazoeer
Structure

The suggested process for adapting the model career ladder for ,ousinq
managers to a particular housin~ authority's career structure are key~d to
the columns of the attached work sheet. Although the crocess can easily
be completed ~y an individual, it is strongly suggested that this and ot~er

planning activities be reviewed by a representative team of LHA personnel
prior to implementation.

STEP 1. Plot every existing position' responsible for housing management
activities at the career ladder grade which most closely aooroxi
mates the reQuirements and responsibilities of the grades in the
model. For example, a position requirina an A.A. De0ree or
equivalent combination of education and expp.rience would be
placed at Step IV on the chart.

STEP 2. Identify the number of persons currently employed in each position.
STEP 3. Identify the ~aos in th~ existina career structure and crODose new

positions to fill them. T~ese positions should have clear mana~e

ment responsibilities. Thus a clerk position which is pri",arilv
responsible for clerical duties should not he used as an entry
level position in housing mana~ement. However, clerks should'
have the opportunity to enter the housing mana~e~nt system upon
completion of the identified training.

STEP 4. Identify the employees who, without additional training, would
qualify for either a promotion or would be transferred to a new
job title.
For example, if a new position is created at Step II, there may
be some people at Step I who qualify for promotion. There /'lav
be people at t~e lower salary levels of Steo III whose exoerience
and responsibilities more closely approximate Step II and they
should be transferred to the new job title. The latter cas~ is
most likely to occur when the same job title is held by a laro~

number of people whose education, experience, salaries and actual
joh responsibilities vary to a significant de~ree.

STEP 5. Estimate the annual cost to the Authority of making the pro?OsP.~

transfers and rromotions.
STEP 6. Identi~v the official procedure requirp.d to establish new oosi

tions within the agency.
STEP 7. Prior to each training pro~ram detemine the costs of any promo

tions resultin~ from successful completion of the trainino.



Career Summary of Qualifi- Existing Job Number Proposed New Staff qualified Annual Cost Procedures to establish Priority
Ladder cations Titles Employed Positions to for transfer or of Proposed new pos itions
Level Fi 11 Gaps promot i on with- Transfers or

out additional Promotions
trainina

I Resident pref. Expe-
rience in helping
others resolve pro-
blems, paid or
volunteer. 50 hours
competency based
training.

II 1 year experience as
M.A. I or equivalent.
50 hours competency
based training.

III A.A. degree or com-
bination of approved
education &experience
to total 3 years. 50
hours competency based
training.

IV 2 years experience plus
6 mos. as M. T. or
approved combination of
education and experience
to total 4 years.

V A. A. degree plus 3 yrs.
experience in mgmt.,
adlllin., superv., or
e~uivalent approved
COllibination of educa-
tion, experience.



Summary of Qualifica- Existing Job Number Proposed New Staff qual ified Annual Cost Procedures to establ ish new Priority
tions Titles Employed Positions to for transfer or of Proposed positions

Fi 11 Gaps promotion with- Transfers or
out additional Promotions
traininQ

B.A. degree plus l~ yrs.
experience in a housing
authority, 6 months as
H. ~1. I or equivalent,
or approved combination
education &experience =
5 years.

1 year experience as H.M.
II or equivalent educa-
tion and experience to
total. 6 years.

B.A. degree plus 3 yrs.
real estate management
experience plus certifi-
cation.

B.A. degree plus 6 yrs.
experience and certifi-
cation and 2 yrs. as
Asst. Di rector ( 2 yrs.
advanced Degree can
sub for 2 years of
experience) .

w
o
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1. T~e rat~ri21 or t~~ ~lerents of a care~r la~~~r s~oul~ ~e Qr~

sArte~ in an ir~or~al lecture.

2. T~e ~aterial on adantin 0 the ~o~pl carepr laddAr to an existin~

career structure should re ornsented in en infornal lecture.

1. I..·orvs~on s+:a+f s~oLllrl conruct the ir.7orr~al lecturps ,!n..l the
oroun task.
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Tn !"'\EFI':~ !\rrRE;:ITE~ F'/'I"I~'r- .~\'!l"'\ c:r-:l(II·TI!')'! ?D')r,Pll'l~, rrSrt:;::s
T:'FID I"P(l!)":;:'!CE. A'I'} S~IGS[S";" GUIDEL r:cs Fl!q I'"1c.::!TI Fvr r,
TDfF!I';G :!~Er.) ':ITJlL! Dr FFc:r-:'!i 0?S.!J,'!IZt'TI'IVL ':)':TDT
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Ii! nr-FT'!: .l\~C()r::r:I;EI'" TI"l,~I'!I'!r ."::'1 r::nllr.;'1TI0·~I\L rnr;r: lJM «::,
"Ts-c-uS-S--f!'r:: I C' F;-P(wY~~!rE .--~"Tr)-s-llr;-f,t-5"f-r,: 'T~-r::r('(5- '(",-['\
t-n~-;:''-"fTF,( I-'-~-'TD ~T! I . 'G' "~:::6~- '!IT'! i-rT-:"5f((~~r")-e:-T' ~r)'f)r,NYfiFTI (\'1 ~ L 
(,~'1-RTT-::~<-T-S-------- ..-----.--- -- .,'-- . _.__ .- - -.----.-- ---- .. -- . _.. _.- --..~-

!.::t,p'; Pir 0",.JUT I 'iE .-.- - - .. ..- _. _._-_ .. _.- ---

1.	 lJ~rticinants ~ill identifv 1. ~articin?nts ~il1 0xanin~ ter (l~) c~sr 
t~r~e (3) tr?ininr/o~UC3tion stu~ios An~ i~~ntif~ ~noronri2te tr~inirr! 

ontions. e~uca~ion 0 n tions ~or c~c~. 

Tho ~ourt~ ~aior ccr~crent Of a career syste~ is ~ co~nro~ensive e~uc~-

21sn !,pets t""", acacRmic standards Of local institlltions of' ~iC;~ler ~rluC?-

also nrovi~~ ~any treinees wit~ 2 succ~ssful irtro!uctor v col1rce Axn~r-

~noth~r e~ucation and trainin~ o~~icn is th~ rrcvision of r~le2sn 

e"'"'nlo'/ees to oht;i1in r:ee::lr;~ trainir,r' i'lt an instittltion cf t~~eir c';oice. 
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to t~2 traininn ~ee~s o~ its er~lovees.

~re successful vari?tion of a coorer~tive arrRnn~r~nt with ~n insti-

i~n ~ronrans ~or their in~ividu21 arencies. T~esp in~ivi~ual traininr

'lronrars \','erE" 2ccreritpc1 f:.y T("Tnle 'Jriversity, and their oarticipants

coul~ elect to receive eit~er ~ontinuinn ~~ucatinn !Jnits or collen~ cr?~its.
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(4) GlddBlines for Identifying Training lleec.s 

Each completed job analysis should identify the soecific information 
and the levels and types of skills required for effective performance of 
the assignerl duties and responsibilities of that job. The trainino cur
ricula of the educational component of the career system are develoD~d to 
provide the relevant skills and knowledge identified for each job title. 

The attached worksheet can be used to delineate the training n~erls of 
each job title and to estimate the number of potential trainees. This 
information can then be used to determine the stratenies for implem~ntino 
the education component. 

For example, if ten employees are in job titles at Sten III, the LHA 
can contract with trainino resources to provide accredited in-service 
trainino in the identified areas for ten trainees. If one individua1 is 
in a Step IV job title, the LHA might opt to work with the individual to 
locate appropriate college level courses or accr~dited workshops and pro
vide release time and tuition reimbursement to enable the eMployee to 
attend off-site educational proQrams. It shou1d be noterl that th~ erluca
tion component of the Career System needs to continually respond to both 
the fluctuatin~ deman~s for traininQ at each step of the ladder and to 
chanoing training needs as job tasks are revised. The development of on
going relationships with accredited training resources will facilitate the 
impleMentation of courses and/or workshops as needs arise. A semi -annual 
review of training needs resulting in the provision of aopropriate train
ing mechanisms is recommended. 
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Worksheet: Initial Identification of Trainin9 Needs

Career
Ladder Job Title No. of Training Needs Training Resources
Step Employees

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

,
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Worksheet: Semi-Annual Identification of Training ~eeds

Career Job Title No. of Emp. No. of Emp. Tra;n;na Training
Ladder Needinq Needinq Needs Pesources
Step Training Training

for a pro-
motion to
Next Grade

----
I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX
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1. T~e rateria1 on trainincjeducation o~tio~s s~ou1~ he prpsente~ in
an i r-!'or"? 1 1ectllre.

1. ':orl:shor'l staff s!;oulrl conriuct the inforra1 l':cturc enr! the ('rou n

task.
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Tn !j~FI' E nr:r,~.· IU,rIli'!"L s!!ppnI"lTS rHsr:I.!SS T!'EIP U'DOI")T!"iCC, 
~-~D ~f.'G~ ST GL'I ELI~'lES F0~ r'E"EL0P -~~ ()PG/'·!IZ/'··TIn~L~L StlDponTS 

ITiT :1 nIFrEPC:~IT n~r,~':I ~TI(Y~/\L rrv::T~TS 
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Tn	 rr::FI~iE 0;?r..r,,~'IZ'\T!n'L"L :l;r1p0RTS, ;"'!5('!!';5 T'!~I" I'TnoT.'I"('F, 
!\';~ S!'G~EST f,!i1~rT<:---C0.F'~-rE':fCr'T Fif-- (f6r)~(zp: Fy::'ii[ -c:i ,-[I!)i]nT'<: 
;T(:L'I~r--~IFF:::r,-E":T or)G;'\~·'TZ~IITTr~·FlL-r-O·\tT\iT~--- -- ---- -- - --_._

1.	 :-:.::rticil!ar.ts '!.'ill correctly 1. Parti ci f'lants I:'i 11 pX2f1i np 2. ""j"ot"":P.
i·1enti f " t'/Ientv (20) iterls C',S tical or02nization and i~pntifv t~r~e 

causal. intervening, or out (3) causCl.l, t~r2e ('3) intervening, 
~ut variakles in ornaniz2tional ~n~ three (3) outDut varia hles, 
r:erforranco.. 

') P~rtici:'3!lts ',cill cite four 2. P2.rt.icioa.nts I.A/i11 eY2r;ne a C2ro~r 

(f)exa~nles 0 f ornC'nizational svste~ ~ithin a hyrot~etical ornan
Sl!':lnnrts for a career syste~. ization and ra~e four (4) sunnes

tions for irnrovinn crn aniZ2tional 
s'Jf'loorts. 

rn'ITr'·r'": ..... ,I __.. : I 

T~~ overall nerfor~2nce of an orn2nization is relate~ to t~e denroe 

. •. • I 1 1 7lnCl'Jlf,Uc eMf:' ovoe,' '.'h,,="l ind;"idu2.l an::J orr?rizntior.?l r"1oals Clr~ r)pr

iza~ion ~ill ~~ less effectivo in ~~~tina its co~ls. 

'ne ~easure of oro2 n izaticnal ef&octivnness is ~n o~iectivp ~ssoss-

;"'~r.t of t~'? r",s'_!lts 0& ?on or l1 an ;:(\tion's ?ctiviti~s il1 r a latio:'1 to its 

co?ch th~y ~in~t irclu~e ~ tean's wir-lose r2cord. r0r a tusiness r~n2n~r, 

t"":~" 
•• __

.... ~ I _ nl--'" 
, '	 f . I... 
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motiv~tians. lcvalt1. conrit~ent to objectives, 2~i'itv to cam~unicate, 
'. 

ability tn rc1?l:o ~::>cisi(;rs 2+f c:ctive, arc-! c?')·?cit '/ ~nr nr0rlucti'/o int:~r· 

action. T~e ~u~an resources within an or"aniz~tion ar2 af~ected h~ 

orr::anizationnl 7c.ctors St;C(1 as inter!lcl struC+urp an:~ r-'ara!1C'n~n: stylI". 

7':e r~3.nner in ,,,'hic~ or0 cnizational hctors act u~on f,ur~an reSCllrcrs to 

--. _._.-- - ----._--_.-------, r'---------·- -----.,--.~-', ......- -..__ ._-_... _.. - -- --l 
I , 

Causal I'ariarlps Interv~ri~n \.'nric.hles: 1"I 1!t:J 1Jt Ilari ;:L.l es i


(f'\rnanizational (iJen"lan I)esources) (C:n(~ f'esults)

I I 

I 

.;.Fac l-ors \i 
. . 
j-"--- - _. __.----- ----·---r ;.-------. --_._- "--"-1,-------·-----------t., 

"a"1i1"'er::ent St'll e ?prc2~t i 01S Dror!uctivityI 

, ~ 'al;aC'~~t::nt ::::xnectations Costs 
Strat2C'ies 

!"'ole Concents 
'1nJanizationi'll 
Structur", :~ t titLV' es Cri"p ?ates 

"r1;H1i 7ati on?l '.'or!J"rour., 'radi ti on Ilrion D!?lations

nl-iectilfE's


~alu~s en~ Goals Tur'1-I)I!J"r

Tec h noloC1Y


I ·'ntiva.tiolli'\l Forces 

2e!'evi or ,',(1
r. rn 1. r:r.s 

L- J L.-, . ._ ._"I:..._-- .. - -- _. -----_._---j 

r'~nt of nUl"1fln rpscurces as the lonn-term ~ev to or!1 cnizational c;+f,=ctilJe
() 

ness. ~ '='ecC\use hUf"'un resourc:'s react to s:ir'ul i I,"i thi n th~ cor:trol Of 

sente~ herein alt2rs t~e ~yistirr. structures, relationshi~s, an~ rolicies 
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• ... . 1'"',the 0rranlZal.10r..

surDort ..!"ll -Four co~ror[:nts of t~e carc.er s'!s~e~' cT0vioHsly r!fsc)'i~e(~ re-

I"'IJire sLiooortive ornanizatior,al :,olicir:s "~iCh reflect a ccr!"'1itnl!~nt to i:l~,:, 

rent co"'s rot .just ~3'l~en. In J1any instances it r"'sults fror1 <3. t:'orC'l)r l, 

understandin0 of the ro~ls 2nd ~rncpsses of the r~repr Systp~. In othPfS, 

visors. 

tiorel costs c.r rrlease ti"c for ar!r'ition?l sturliC's. ··It''nun~ StiCh SW'

the improved competencies, job performance, attitudes, comitments, and 
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Guide'Lines for Devel.oping Organizational. Supports 

The ultimate success of a Career System in meeting its goals ann 
objectives depends on the commitment of the housina authority tow~rds 
maximizing the potential of each employee. This commitment is reflected 
in organizational policy, in s~pervisory and employee attitudes, and in 
the provision of supportive services such as financial and ca~er and 
personal counseling, child care, and transportation. 

Policies which encourage educational advancement through the provi
sion of release-time for education and" tuition reimbursement as well in
service training are one example of this commitment. A career and educa
tional counse1in~ service which employees are encouraged to use durina 
job hours is another. 

Supervisory attitudes are extremely important. Supervisors should 
encourage employees to develop and should involve employees in makino 
decisions about their work and how it will be evaluated. Traininq for 
supervisors in the purpose, structure, and administrative process of the 
proposed career system is often necessary. 

Peer groups have siqnificant influence on the overall success of a 
career system and on the amount of individual participation and initiative 
within the system. When peer support is lacking on the job, mechanisms 
should be developed to bring together employees motivated to take advan
tage of the educational opportunities afforded hy the career system. 

The worksheet on the following page provides a ~~chanism for match
ing the needs of employees at each grade in the Career Ladder to existinq 
supportive policies, relationships, and services: for identifying the gaps
in the support system; and for setting programmatic priorities. 



Worksheet: Assessing Organizational Supports

Career Job Title No. of Existing Peer Support Existing Supportive Existing Supportive Gaps Potential Resources Priority
Ladder Employ- Po1i ci es Services
Grade ees
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1. T'~~ r'\'lteri?!l or t')~r.cr:rr,2rcCl \!3ria~,los in Grnarintions sf,nl!lr' LI:>

nn:sentP',-4 il' an i""f'0r,,?1 locture.

? T~e :'a"t~rial or: Grr3.r.iza'ti0!,?1 S!!!""orts 1Z()r '" c;:>,r~r:r 5'/5"':2'''' S~~O!il •.j

~e "lreS2rltp.-l in ,:m ir.corr"'?l lr:-c::llrp.

1.
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nc rr:'!1L"'r~,

---'--'-~-"----

";1I-.'-'r, q0~l, "",:\' C?rClers: ISSt!':-s """,/",..,,.J Consensus," ir ", C'ilisl"'.
!!:;L: ~t3 ~rs:; _ :9 ~ ..~ya o;-~ ."?G~-,r::YJt::'1 ~ '~(')'" llrur:5~'!i r~': ;rrlns·~cti en ~('\()I.. S ..
1071
I. I",.

"Paraorofess;onals ;n ~!uman Services:
!'nnul'1;sl~e:1 Q"'ncr'!:, Cen:er fer ('('ci81
~:.,r; 1, P7:'".

The Im:Jl;cat;ons for ;ri'\;n;nn,"
f1 (11 i C.'.! ar'l c1 Crr-ru ~ i 't,.v l"'e '/~ 1r: '"'·!~'~n t *.

.J .. ":2.sk List for ::uc-lic !!cl.ls;rC' "anar~rs,," 'lc::t;o'l2,l rSs()C;rticr~ ()+

:'(!i!sin r c,ne ~~cr:v:;lO'l!-'r:nt V~iC;A.ls, F"7::

" ":'arC\'"'rof":ssic~al r~r~~r L2d,1"rs ,':lI:r1 :rtlininn :-'\"(',i,'lct: F;nal Report,"
L'n'1u:-lisf:ec l ":,,:::,nrt)~'?nter +or r:nc;Jl r('1iC\! ar.,:J rC):runity '"'2'J"10Q

rent, ';U'1~ ~ l~~r.

"~s~C't, -:-',. ~(~11, C" and "i:ci'cll, : .. ':ff':cts
and :as~ ~oals nr. ~at;sf2cticn ~nrl ~ro~uc:;~itv;

IJO~ ~esir:n,," !.T()~~:n;:aZ 0 ..-'" i;·~T"'l::i{3 ..': .)~:./c:·.:o:or~,', 1~7r ~

o. 379-394.

of I>"'~: ::r:ri C!""M~Y1t

IrD1icat;0~s ~cr

\'ollre '1, 'In, .~,

0,.~; 0 r1 ~) r;., :' 'm:a.re ....··:eyJ, t
Crr~0ra~ic!'~ ~~cs.

Gb,iectives~ ··(HI 'tor!:.:

" .

: ;-,...,. .'_.. :..- ....

r:liffs: Drcntice

Li!'ert, "r.nsis, ~,:;e ::';~T"'(TJ; (Y'PCf'!::;;~t,',~;;: 'Ie':' ";'Cl~I': "cr.ra~·!-:'ill ~O('l!'

r:o""'Jany, 17:(,7.

l~ F"r 2 :iscussion c.c ~ll~ :rs_\!c~olc(1;ca1 r'ortri1ct "i~;C!: is corc~r~c,J

"it!, O'PS'1;0.(" iw'i'/i":~I.!al ,jt~,,,, ('Ir("'a~;zct;on?l nee:Js sc t!;,:>t f-:nt!'" Si'I"S
'\:'ir;,': sec: "_nlf"~~. e:.?l.-: f]~1r·~;'!i.s{l.ti()nG: ~3:IC::CZO::-'/., ;~_r: ~:.~e:"'~

r~e;;,-;c~ J'...:-'-::l~Oa.C,':_. :::rH'le'''oo,.j ':l;ffs: f1r,=nticp "21.11, 1"71.

11, For an inte~r2ted c~reer l~~rler Jnd trainirc ornnran in rps;~entia'

securi t:y. sp.e: I!lsti~:(c:;O!~' s Manual, - Career Ladder and Cu:t'T'icul,wn
·~7Ail·.-."e: .:'-cusinr::' ".lcnc.ce.Y"cY!.t . .-'~. .::3C1J::''Y~t·-I .--:JrocrG.r~ ~o:Jl ?:~cZic .-·o~a]:'F'!r.

Cer.ter for ::cc'ial Fo'l;cy (1~,~ COI'!'!"ur;t~! ~e'/~lo,",r.'~:nt, ", S. r'\°!l;:lrt;:"on~
of '-'()us;n~ anr' "rf:-2n :levE::loDr"'ent, ,flpril, 1';72.
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POST-TEST
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P05T TE.5T: !,'IIl\T r'IIl ':'0~.~ L:~/"~l?
.--"- _... --,.--- -----_.._-_._-----

List

( a)

( ~)

( c)

( r1 )

(e )

.. -------_._._-------

---_._------_._------ --_. -_.

- .... _.__.. _-------
Pz'ace c ~hec.7: r~e:;~t -:0 t;7,OAC ,iter"'c 'L,)hic.;2 02"e not essei~tic.~, ?'J!'OV:·.9-:"'0t!.S

()-.~ r~ careert 8yster~.

(c) 1\,-1rouatf' st~rtin(' si'll?ries.

.
,- -----

( f)

"ren c." res!lo'1sFdlity For tnirin r .

( i )

IT'fC'r~al reco<:nitinn Of ~yr'~~ier.cc or s!-ills ty C)"tsi~r>

aC1encies.

(i) St~r~ar~i:erl certificatio~

(a )

( hi
, I

( c)\ ,-

.__ .._------------

- - - _.__.. - -_._.- .._--_._----_._----- _.•.__._._--- --_.-

,-----_.-_ .•. --_.__.- .._- .•.- -
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(,,) ~ t: 11?il.r cit:lscri ntio!'1 o-f hc".,· t:l"ie ~()f; title fits in~c t:he
t:ot~~ orGanization.

______ U') {'4:>t?ilpc 'iescri;Jtion of ~hf. duties ?n" tasks ~2ch ncsi
tion is ~esDonsit1p. -for .

.. . (c) ~ r1~t?,iled-<oscri:1ti(ln o-f t.::"p i!1""orr'?tirr ?nri skills ncor'o,-l
for pff~ctiv~ ic h np~&orrarce.

(r) ~ cl~?r ~escrinti0~ of ~ers0nn~1 ~rrc~dures.

(f) ~ !ptai10~ r~tinn?l~ for nro~otiors ~nr' r~is~s.

(0) St~n~arr criteri? fnr hiri n 0 or nro~otior.

E··f. ;0 t;:e "'O::C\'-:~:~f7 c~a.-e-r.ta 0.:- e~):1Z~I.c:t;~?:: Y'eZate to performance-based
evaz,v..a.t ....:Ot'7. o!' to r"a:"'..cc:,e.r-eY:.t~·(:~/-C'.:).';e~ti~'A.ge')cl,7"tc-;:'o;"'.,?

I
a:
u c;
c C
<0::
<:: 1-'s- ("C'

c~· -
~c:::
s.- V': rc
Q.." Q >

c- .c L-

I

>,....
.;...J V1 C
C c.: c
C) ;... .~
~- .,... ~
c .;...J "
c: u =
f'Cc..:~

C'r-; rt
r",;,,; -=.. >
~CL

r-------·----·----------- -----------------.---.-.. -:. ----- -. - .--~

!
,--_.- . - _._- - --_. - .. _------------- - ---- _...•_._------ .!----~- - _'O - ~

... _ • __ . . . .. .. _1-.. '_ • 4 .•• ..:.

Ie) '::x:1r'in;nr r!"n~ "e1ir.C::I!<>nc~/, v~c'r'C\1

lass. ~~intpn~rcp ~2c~lo("

._--------- --- --_..- ---------_.------ -'------ --.:-_. - - .- - - --..!

(~) "ss:,ssirr "':~ot',pr cc:irns !'?'/':> r-,,+'
S~2tC~ "r;~ls

____. -.J.--__.. 1 4. _ _ .-l

(~, ~x3ririr(" 0vertir-~ ~rd t.:ur~-0vpr

r?' ~ p <;. C():!""unit. 'I C1':? n 1i .... "\:: ; ; I •

_.__ ._" __. . . ._. i..._. .J..... . _. _J
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7. 7 _ .:I.]..., -.1.
:...(_.~ _ ' t;:.o:.. •

{ \\ a;

( :. )

(c) ------------_.._----_ •.._----_ ..._.-- - -- -

c 'Z..i~ c.:~art·i·:'J..C a 17:0/\:' Z r:c:~eGA1" :CC..~A7' ::0 c:r:
_"?:cce t;;.er~ .~t: -::.7:e C02"Jy:r-;ct (JYJ(ir?-21

•

(2) Idpntifv n2ns in t~e existin r C3rp~r structur~ an~ rro~os~ now
ces i ti ons to fi 11 ther'.

(t) ~~tir-ate a.ntllJAl cost of r'?"inlJ nronosec tronsfprs f1nc 'lror'oti0ns.

(c) Pri0r to traininr, r:~tern1ilie costs of DronoticriS resulti!",r frop'
its SUCCp.ss·~LJl cop'nleticn.

(,-1) Dlot pIlAf.'! I"'xistinn nosition ~t t:~H' closest (\r;nr0xillatf> r'or1pl
('ri1~e.

(e) Irlpntify er1rJlo~/ees v!hc l·tithout oc!ci-:ion2\l traininC' 1/'culr C'lI?li+\'
for i1 nronotion or ~e transferrp~ to ~ new io k title.

(+) T.-lpnti.cv thp (1f&ici21 oror.p"'.Iro rpOlJir0r~ tn pstaf-lis~ Ii:':'·! 'insitinns
':ti thi., tf'e ':;(l~'1C'.

('crr":'ct or.-ler:

( a)

(b)

( c)
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1,"
~ / . -='e 7-r)"':2~C Be;){]Y'c.!· Cm"Sc.1.. ~~ntervening and output vc.riab les in

C~~':(D1.1:::o.t"~on~oz. ::;e:r."-O]1~:Jf'2Ce. .-.:Jz,a,~e l.A. c:~ec7-: ",.yo t'?:8 ,:]oZZ!.r~f! t.i ,;rir;,7-:
:'i":.::~{,(!ctl;?S ~;r~ cc~e?o:~j /;,"~e i)cr~/)i(;l.~ teD .:0 Zone to.

r::
L'

- - ~ -_.-.... -. ,---_ .._-_.-- _._._-_ .._._--_..-._-_._~_. c

(;'!) ',;>na"e,,-cnt st,l!l? I

_._-- ... - - .-.- -.,. -- ..-'.------.------. --1-.- ----,----;..,.- ----.-;....-.- ----_... ---- .-. -_.._.- --~

;- - ....-._-_.._.- .-- ._- ._._----------- -----,.-- ---- - --,.....-_.- •..- _._- ._..--,..----

- --- - ------ '., --------,---.---- --'- --1""--_._---- .. .----- ,
•.. -,---- --t

(,4) C'ro'-'ucti Ifi ty
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7. (0) Icpntification of the relationsr.i!i of 311 r:ositions in tho hierarchl/ ,

(~) ~rra~~erprt of iobs in ascen~in0 levels of responsiti1ity an~

recuirer'~nts.

(C)~SSl.!f"1nti()n t~at effective lJerforrance on onr:' level, cou"le r '·'i t h

satisfactorv co~nletion of ad~itional traininn, rren2res the
individual for advancement to t~e next l~v~l.

(~) ~rovisi()n ()~ ,-Jiff~rent entrv roirts.

(e) .~'1oHarce Of loc!:.inn nC'n-~",('reed oersonnel into a sP~(lrate an'"'
li~iten c~reer l~ctder.

P rl~ (1. 2., e. ~" -F, C
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11. (a) Involvinn all l~vels of staff ir nlanrin r ar~ ~pvoln~inn t~~

ccreer system.

(f;) S~l"cir)l tr~ininr ::-rC0'r'ar:s f'1)r' sqnervisnrs.

(c) General orientation to the syster for staff.

(d) Fe~dtac~ sessions on the program's effectiveness.

(~) Personal, C3.reer, ard/or crjucatinr;al counselinf1.

(f) ')~hLlJrsp.r"'("nt fClr ctJur.ati ora 1 cost.s.
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SKILL-TEST: CJ\N Y0U USE ~ml\T YOU fJAVE LEARNED p~ ~'!ORK SITUATIONS?

1. The man~ger of a hypoth~tical housing development wants to develop a
carepr system for his soci~l service staff. He alre~dy has job an~ly

ses for all soci~l servil.e positions and a standardized perform~nce

based evaluation merhanism.

What other steps does he Med to take?

(a)

(b) _

( c)

2. In setting up such a career system for social service staff, the man
ager has made the followin9 provisions:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)

( f)
(g)

He has increased starting salaries to make them Competitive with
those for social service trainees in public welfare aaencies.
He has begun a comprehensive trainina program aimed at improvin9
.i ob performance.
He has established parallel career ladders for paraprofessionals
as well as professionals.
He has made relevant training available on all job levels.
He has provided easy access to the career ladder and to traininq
programs for all emoloyees.
He has taken clear responsibilitv for all training programs.
He has incorporated all new jobs into the agency structure.

Make three suggestions for improving this oareer system:

(a)

(b)

(c)
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3. Below is an abbreviated job analysis for a hypothetioal position. Read
it and make two suggestions for improving it.

I Title of Job: Management Aide I

I Job Sunmary

I
The Management Aide I maintains individual and group contacts with

residents relating to management and resident relations. Therefore, the
I management aide identifies problems of individuals and groups and refers

the situations to an appropriate social service program. The Manaqement
Aide I informs residents of their rights and responsibilities, identifies
and reports maintenance difficulties and assists in the development of
programs.

Duties and Tasks of the Management Aide I

Duty 1. Receives notice of move-in date and plans to visit resident
promptly after move in.

Tasks lao
lb.
1c.

1d.

1e.

Visit resident.
Establish rapport with resident.
Prepare a schedule of visits to suggest techniques and the
use and care of home equipment.
Provide information about budget planning and consumer
education.
Recommend social or other agency contacts when indicated.

Duty 2. Schedules and interviews residents in the office as requested
by residents or management.

Tasks 2a.
2b.
2c.
2d.
2e.

Gather all pertinent information from residents.
Fill in schedule appropriately.
Determine if any problems exist.
Present the problems, if any, to the immediate supervisor.
Investigate the outcome periodically.
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Skill and Knowledae Reouirements

1. Ability to meet and get along with people. The resident must be
interviewed in a supportive manner in order to:

a. Gain knowledge of what residents perceive their needs to be in
order to report that data to resident councils and management.

b. Set the groundwork for organizing residents for participation
in community programs.

2. Basic reading and writing skills for reporting.

3. Ability to identify individual, group and physical maintenance
problems by distinguishing symptoms from sources of problems and
to identify the priority of need.

4. Ability to provide information and to understand and communicate
the principles of budget planning to consumers.

5. Understanding of the organization, structure, and purpose of the
Public Housing Authority and knowing how to communicate this
knowledge.

Proficiency Evaluation

1. Performance of the Management Aide I is assessed on an ongoing
basis by the immediate supervisor, the Management Trainee. Input
is received when the aide presents the trainee with daily and
monthly reports and from all additional contacts he has with the
aide.

2. Periodic assessment is made through communication with the housing
manager and the social services supervisor. Assessment is
achi eved through comments of sati sfacti on or di ssati sfacti on from
the residents,-resident councils, social service agencies and
from additional sources with which tre aide communicated.

Qualifications

Requirements for entrance and advancement within the position in terms I
of experience, attitudes, skills or any special qualifications.

1. Residents of public housing will be given preference.
2. Previous expprience in assisting individuals in problem salvina

situations.
1. Work or volunteer activity in human services is desirable.
4. Employment as homemaker is preferable.
5. Respect for individual resident rights.
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Identify 17uJO (2) missing elements:

(a) _

(b) _
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~ead the foZlowing report of a hypotJwticaZ worker's job performance.

Mr. Green is a highly skilled craftsman and has been working for the
housing authority for the past year. In that time, his work perform
ance and work habits have been well above average. The maintenance
supervisor has told you that Mr. Green likes his work but doesn't
care much for the residents.

The maintenance supervisor sent him to you because several residents
have complained recently about comments he has made to them. In par
ticular, he told one what he thought of her housekeepinC! ability. He
told her that he thought that residents were a pain-in-the-neck to
him and that he wonders why others put uo with them as much as they
do.

Before the project manager even begins to speAk to Mr. Green, he
states that as far as he's concerned residents are not much better
than animals and that while he's going to do his job well, he's
going to be sure that residents understand that they have to do a
better job too.

You know that this is a better paying position than Mr. Green has
had in the past and that he likes the freedom in the work situation
as well as the convenience of the location to his home.

He has been earning a living for himself since he was eighteen years
old and he has never been out of a job for more than two days at a
time. His skills have always been saleable and he has 90tten along \
fine on his own ability. He has never been able to afford a really
fine home, but he's always been able to live in a clean, neat, well- I
Maintained dwelling. He knows enough about public housing to know II

that the residents are subsidized and that some of the subsidy money
Icomes from the taxes he pays. He finds it difficult to understand I

why residents cannot take better care of their dwelling units than i
they do and he believes that most or all of the residents are lazy I
and just looking for welfare handouts. He has alw~ys been an out- I

spoken man. He likes his job, but he knows verv well that if it "
doesn't last he can find another one. Moreove~, he knows he is the
most valuable ~aintenance man on steff. I__________J
(aJ Hake three (3J suggestions for evaluating !1r. Green according to

perfo~ance-basec.criteria.

(1) _

(2) _

(3)
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(b) Hake three (3) suggestions for evaZuating lfr. Green according to
management-by-objectives criteria.

(1) _

(2) _

(3)
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? Assemb le the joU01Jnng nine (9) positions into a workab le career
ladder. IncZude at least three (3) entr'd points.

Social Worker III Requires an MSW or three years of
supervisory experience in social
service work.

Social Service Aide I

Assistant Director of
Social Service

Requires a high school diploma.

Requires an MSW plus five years of
experience or seven years of exper
ience in social service.

Assistant Social Worker Requires a SSW or five years of
experience in social service work.

Social Service Aide II Requires a hiqh school diploma, olus
one year of exoerience in social
service work.

Soci a1 \·Jorker I Requires a SSW plus one year of
experience in social service work
or six years of experience in social
service work.

Requires a high school diploma, plus
two years of experience in social
service work.

Requires an MSW plus ten years of
experience or fifteen years of suoer
visory experience in social service.

A supervisory position. Requires a
SSW plus three years of experience
in social service work or ten years
of experience in social service work.

Director of Social Service

I

ISoci a1 \.Jorker Tra i nee

I
I

ISoci.1 ,Iorker I I

,
IL. _
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8. In adapting the mode 1, aareer 1,adder to c.eve 1,op a aareer 1,adder for
soaiaZ sewiae personneZ~ a hypothetiaaZ manager foUowed the Pl'O

aess outUYI-ed be1,ow:

He plotted all existing social service positions
ladder grade which most closely approximates the
and responsibilities of the grades in the model;

I
at the career I
requi rements .

I

I
IHe identified the number of persons currently employed in each I

position;

He id~ntified gaps in the -existing career structure and pro
posed new positions to fill them;

(d) He identified the employees who without additional training
would qualify for either a promotion or transfer to a new job
title; and

rl
I

I
: (b)

I
I (c)

I (e) He identified the official rroc~dure required to establish newL positions within the agency.

What steps did he omit?

._----
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9 (a) . Indioate what type of training modaUty the fo UCJlJJing personn.a l
si tuations require:

I
I

I
I

l
I

..0 >. VI
o.c +I

'r-, C
I O. ltl
Cl.iC+I.s=.,... ~
+lC::!

I .... VI
'+-ltlC
,+-~e

C+lU

O.
I C
c·...
ec........
+l1tl
Itl~

+.> ..,
C
QJ QJ

.... 0-
~>.c +.>

SITUATION

(1) Maintenance staff need to learn
how to repair the new models of
kitchen appliances

- I

(2) Social service staff need exten-
I

sive trainin~ in counseling
skills

(3) The budget clerk does not know
how to apply for vacation leave

(4) A security guard does not know
how to apply for vacation leave

(5 ) Social service staff need sensi-
tivity training because of poor
attitudes towards residents

(6) All security staff need sensi-
tivity training because of poor
attitudes towards residents

(7) Clerical staff are having trou-
ble changing ribbons on the new I
typewriters I

(8)
j

A maintenance ~an has been usinq 1

Ithe electric waxer incorrectly - I
j

(9) Social service staff are unaware I Iof community resources available i
to res; dents i I I

i

1
(10) Security staff need licensing by

Ithe state authority
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(b) Suggest apppopriate tr~~ning resources fop the following pepsonneZ
si tuations :

SITlJATION

(1) Maintenance staff need to learn
how to repair the new models of
kitchen appliances.

(2) Social service staff need exten
sive traininq in counsel ina
skills. - "

(3) The budget clerk does not know
how to run the adding machine.

(4) A security guard does not know
how to apply for vacation leave.

(5) Social service staff need to
learn how to comolete the new
referra1 forms. '

(6) All security staff need sensi
tivity traininq because of poor
attitudes towards residents.

(7) Clerical staff are having trou
ble changing ribbons on the new
typewriters.

(8) A maintenance man has been using
the electric waxer incorrectly.

(9) Social service staff are unaware
of community resources available
to residents.

(10) Security staff need licensing by
the state authority.

RESOURCE
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10. Examine the foLZOI. ..ring case problems. Identify the causal~ interveninG'~

and output variab les in each.

(a' Two more maintenance workers quit their jobs last week. They con
olained that their Dositions were dead-end jobs. T"e director of
maintenance was not too concerned~ such workers are p.asy to recruit.

- Causal variables:

---------------------_.•. _------ --
- Intervening variables:

- Output variables:

-_._-----

--------------_._----

(b) Manage~nt has been in the process of upqrading the position of social
service aide. The program involves stressing professionalism both in
the office and in working with resirlents. Pesults have been mixed:
Productivity has increased, yet workers are askinq for more money and
career advancement opportunities.

- Causal variables: ---------- ------- -----

- Intervenir.g variohles: _

- Output varioh les : --------------_._-_..

(c) Manaaement wants to reduce incidents of crim! and vandalism within a
target development by fifty percent. AccordinQly, it has provided
all guarcs with walkie-talkies. Guards are now more successful in
apprehendin~ criminals, yet rates of crime and vandalism seem to he
increasing.

- Causal variabtes:

------------------------ --------
- Intervening variables:

- o-<A.tput VO:P1~ab les :

-------------------
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11. Read the ..~oUooing case study:

Northside ~anor

Southwarr. Plaza
East Village Homes
West Village Homes
Northwest Heirhts
Southwest Hei~hts

(a)
(b)
(c)
(ci)
(e)
(f)

r--------------------------------------,I
I The Housing Authority has begun a pilot program with six housing
I develooments to iMplement in-service training pro~rams: career ladders,
I vocational counseling, and credentialinq programs. The strategy for
i meeting this objective was to work both indivi~ually and collp.ctively
I with the following developments:
I

I
I

~

The activities of the project were structured in a series of Dn?ses,
moving from a specific development focus to the utilization of th.e indi
vidual experience for the development of models that could be userl by a
wide variety of human service providers. Most of the activities took
place both at the specific developments and within the central office.

Plannina - This phase included the negotiations with each ~evelop

ment concerning participation, cOmMunications, the process for organiz
ing a ~roject team, a delineation of responsibilities, and an analyses of
existing job ana'yses~ training programs, and advancement opportunities.

Oevelop~ent of Career Ladders - To facilitate more efficient use of
personnel, each development examined its existinq career opoortunities
and job responsibilities. Job descriptions which underutilized personnel
\~ere uograded and criteria for the performance of each job level were
defined. Hhere clear paths for mobility did not exist, a cO!11petency
based career ladder system was designed.

I Identification of In-Service Traininq Needs - Job analyses were the

I
major tool for assessing tra;n;na needs for various positions, such needs
in tern determined the content of the curriculum.

! 1~p1c~r.tation of In Service Training - Training was conducted at
I each develooment. Approximately lOa individuals took part in these

initial offerings of on-going trainin~ programs.
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~!ake fota' (4J suggestions for improving organizational supports for this
hypothetiaaZ aareer system:

(aJ

(bJ

(a)

(aJ
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ANSWERS TO SKILL TEST:

1. (a) Develop a career ladder.
(b
c

) Develop accredited training ~nd education programs.
( ) Develop organizational supports.

2. (a) All positions, both professional and para- or non-professional,
should be encompassed in a single career ladder, with various
entry points for workers with ~ifferent levels of skill or exper
ience.

(b) Trainino should be limited to proqrams of colleges and univer
sities.

(c) Expprience, education, and certification requirements should be
st~ndard;zerl.

3. (a) Linps of authority should be rldded.
(b) Lines of communiration should be added.
(c) Forms lJsed in performing the ,job should be 3Dpend"=d.
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5-6. (a) A performance-based evaluation should establish and rate job per
fo~ance accordinq to several criteria. In this case, such cri
teria miaht include: time spent on various types of jobs, main

.tenance backlogs, rate of re-breakdowns, and resident relations.

Moreover, the evaluator might prepare a matrix to summarize r'ir.
Green's job perfonnance as in the following example:

Task Assignments Personal Relations

Actions Highly acceptable unacceptable

Results Highly acceptable unacceptable

Errors Highly acceptable unacceotable

(b) A nanagement-by-objectives based evaluation should: (1) set
appropriate work objectives, such as lito avoid direct disputps
with residents": (2) propose appropriate actions, such as
"report all problems with residents to the supervisor ll

; (3)
report the outcomes of such actions; and (4) assess the effec
tiveness of the actions in meeting the stated objectives.

7.

Social Worker Assistant Social
t----~Trainee Worker

Director of
Sod a1 Servi ce--r-.J

I
Assistant Director
of Social Service

Social Worker II

Social Worker I

I
Soci a1 ~rorker I II !

r----?i !'-- --J '

-f
T

Social Service
.A.i de I

f
SOci a1 Servi ce

Ai de II

r
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8-9(aJ. Participants were asked to suggest appropriate trainino fo~ats

for the following personnel situations:

0; I !I ~ t~ .... >,Vl ..c. >, Vl
o ~

I
~.c. s- O.D +oJ

'ro- ''-' 0 c .,....,
~

1
+oJ 1'0 .,...., c;. Vl

I 10'·10
lOS- I~ .... <LI~+oJ

+oJ +oJ , <LI .... > I
~.r- ~ t

SITU,~TION ~ I .c:~s- +oJ~::S
I<LI <LI I +oJ .... <LI I .,.. V)

.... Q.. i I 1'0 C:.. I ~I'O~ IS->, , ~S-::l

]
~s-o

C +oJ t C+oJVl C +oJ U I

I
i,
I(1) ~'aintpnance staff need to learn I,

how to repair the new models of I X I

kitchen appliances I
t

(2) Social service staff need exten-
sive traininq in counseling X
skills

(3) The budget clerk does not know X
how to apply for vacation leave

.
(4) A securitv guard does not know X

how to apply for vacation 1eave

(5) Soci nl service staff need sensi-
tivity traininq because of poor X
attitudes towards residents

(6) ft. 11 security staff need sensi-
tivity training because of poor X
attitudes towards ~esidents

(7) Clerical staff are havinq trou-
ble chanqinq ribbons on the new X
typewri ters

(8) A maintenance man has been using Xthe electric waxer incorrectly

(9) Social service staff are unaware II ,I
of community resources available X
to residents I I'

-(l-O-)-S-e-c-u-r-it-y-s-ta-f-f-ne-e-d-l,-.c-e-nS-i-n-q-by-+----+------it--,'-----:

the state Ruthority !
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(bJ Parti ci pants vlere asked to sugges t approori ate tra i ni ng resourcE'S for
the following situations:

SITUATION

(1) Maintenance staff need to learn
how to repai r the ne\'! models of
kitchen appliances.

(2) Social service staff need exten
sive training in counseling
skills.

(3) The budget clerk does not know
how to run the adding'machine.

(4) A security guard does not know
how to apply for vacation leave.

(5) Social service staff need to
learn how to complete the new
referral forms.

(6) All security staff need sensi
tivity training because of poor
attitudes towards residents.

(7) Clerical staff are havin9 trou
ble changtng ribbons on the new
typewriters.

(8) A maintenance man has been using
the electric waxer incorrectly.

(9) Social service staff are unaware
of community resources available
to residents.

(10) Security staff need licensing by
the state authority.

RESOURCE

manufacturers

Consultant from counseling agency
or from a universitL _

Experienced supeMsor or co
worker

Experienced supervisor or co
'l.:)orker

Supervisor

Consultant from a private fir11!. .....or un1.,.vers1.,. ..,-'If

1~,fC/YIu factw:'RY'

Supervisor or e~e~~enced 00
uorker

Consultant from a social agenc'j
or un.iVB rsi ttl



9. (a) Causal variaYT.-es:
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~anage~ent style/strategy (maintenance workers
are expendible.)

Inte~)ening variables: ~orkers I perceptions and expectations,
-Motivation to continue working.

~~tput variables: Turn-over rates.

(b) Causa! variables: t"anagement strategy (to upgrade i'l position.)

InterveninG' var"~ables: Horkers I percepti ons. expectati (ms ,
attitudps, rolp concepts. values and
goals.

Output variab les :

(c) CausaZ variahles ..

Productivity, costs, turn-over rates (potential
prohl em. ) -

~anaqement strategy, orqanizational objective
(to reduce incidents of crime and vanrlalism)
technoloay.

Intervening variables.. l')orkers I percepti ens an<1 behavi or: cri rni 
nal oerceptions and behavior.

Output variables: Productivity, cri~e and vanrlalism rates.

10. Suggested i~provements in oraanizational suroort:

(a) Involving all levels of staff in systeM olanninn, and administration.

(b) Orientinq staff to the general ~echanics of the system.

(c) Provirling su~portive career, personal, and educational counselin~.

(d) Providing feedback about proorar effectiveness.

(e) Providina release time or financial reirr:bursePlent for relevant
educational nrograms.
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JOB ANALYSIS - tvWWJ8fNT AlII I

1. Title of Job - Management Aide I

2. Organization Relationehips

Lines of Authority

The following diagram represents the lines of authority of the Manage
ment Aide I. It indicates which persons and organizational units
interact with the Management Aide I:

CENTRAL OFFICE

HOUSING
MANAGER

SOCIAL SERVICE
MANAGEMENT SUPERVISOR

TRAINEE •

MANAGEMENT AIDE III
MANAGEMENT AIDE I I

I

RESIDENT RESIDENT COUNCILS SOCIAL AGENCIES

Lines of Communication

The following diagram depicts the lines of communication. It
indicates which persons and organizational units interact
with the Management Aide I. The number of lines represent the
importance and frequency of communication.



HOUSING ~===~
MANAGER F

CENTRAL
OFFICE
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MANAGEMENT AIDE I SOCIAL
!=======:j SERVICE

SUPERVISOR

Housing Management Career Ladder

Sequence

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE I
l

MANAGEMENT AIDE I I I
T

MANAGEMENT AIDE I
Entrance Level Position

J. Job Swrmary

The Management Aide I maintains individual and group contacts with resi
dents relating tJ management and resident relations. Therefore, the
management aide identifies problems of individuals and groups and re
fers the situations to an appropriate social service program. The
Management Aide I informs residents of their rights and responsibilities,
identifies and reports maintenance difficulties and assists in the
development of programs.

4. Duties and Tasks of the Mar~ement Aide I

~. Receives notice of move-in date and plans to visit resident
promptly after move-in.

Tasks 1a. Visits resident.
lb. Establishes rapport with resident.
1c. Prepares a schedule of visits to suggest housekeeping

techniques and the use and care of home equipment.
1d. Provides information about budget planning and

consumer education.
1e. Recommends social or other agency contacts when

i ndi ca ted.

~. Schedules and interviews residents in the office as
requested by residents or management.

Tasks 2a. Gathers all pertinent information from residents.
2b. Fills in schedule appropriately.
2c. Determines if any problems exist.
2d. Presents the problems, if any, to the immediate supervisor.
2e. Investigates the outcome periodically.
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~' Prepares a monthly written report on a special report form
and sends to central office.

Tasks 3a. Gathers data from various sources by:
1) Schedule of interviews.
2) Social agency contacts.
3) Phone contacts.
4) Total contacts with residents.
S) Contacts with immediate supervisor (management trainee).
6) Housing manager input.
7) Social Service supervisor.
8) Meetings with resident councils.

Prepares daily reports which may be instrumental in
facilitating data for monthly reports.

Tasks 4a.
4b.
4c.

Q.!ili'...i.

Tasks Sa.
Sb.
Sc.
Sd.

Se.

~'

Tasks 6a.
6b.

6c.

6d.

6e.

~'

Records all daily contacts with residents.
Lists all activities engaged in.
Notes the time spent for each task.

Visits units occupied by elderly persons and keeps records of
these visits noting physical ability of residents to care for
themselves and dwelling units.

Fills in appropriate form.
Observes general condition of dwelling.
Determines if special assistance or services are required.
Becomes aware, after the first few visits, of any drastic
change in personality of a resident which affects the
upkeep and maintenance of the apartment.
Reports any difficulties encountered to the management trainee.

Assists in development of community health, education and
recreational programs.

Recognizes the needs of residents for input into these programs.
Confers with the appropriate parties to sensitize them to these
needs.
Determines what kinds of programs the residents want by facili
tating input from the residents.
Attends resident meetings to gain awareness of what is most
crucially relevant to a resident.
Keeps records to be utilized on daily and monthly reports.

Confers with housing manager and social service supervisor in
regularly scheduled conferences discussing special problems
which require management action to resolve.

7c.

7b.

Tasks 7a. Recognizes that a situation may warrant meeting with these
people at unscheduled times also.
Informs the housing manager and social service supervisor of
all the facts in order that he may perform adequately to
resolve the problem.
When a problem is initially identified, discusses it with the
management trainee in order to avoid the necessity of meeting
with the housing manager and social service supervisor. The
problem may be remedied at a lower level of management.

5. SkiLL and KnowLedae Requirements

The nature of each duty and task determines the particular skills it
requires. The following items indicate general skills necessary to
fulfill a duty or complete a task. Each item is applicable in a
specific situation.

1. Ability to meet and get along with people. The resident must be
interviewed in a supportive manner in order to:
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a. Gain knowledge of what residents perceive their needs to be in
order to report that data to resident councils and management.

b. Set the groundwork for organizing residents for participation
in community programs.

2. Basic reading and writing skills for reporting.
3. Ability to identify individual, group and physical maintenance

problems by distinguishing symptoms from causes of problems
and to identify the priority of need.

4. Ability to provide information and to understand and communicate
the principles of budget planning to consumer.

5. Understanding of the organization, structure and purpose of the Public
Housing Authority and knowing how to communicate this knowledge.

6. Proficiency EvaZuation

1. Performance of the Management Aide I is assessed on an ongoing basis
by the immediate supervisor, the Management Trainee. Input is re
ceived when the aide presents the trainee with daily and monthly
reports and from all additional contacts he has with the aide.

2. Periodic assessment is made through communication with the housing
manager and the social services supervisor. Assessment is achieved
through communication with the housing manager and the social services
supervisor. Assessment is achieved through comments of satisfaction
or dissatisfaction from the residents, resident councils, social
service agencies and from additional sources with which the aide
communicated.

7. QuaZifications

Requirements for entrance and advancement within the position in terms
of experience, attitudes, skills or any special qualifications.

1. Residents of public housing will be given preference.
2. Previous experience in assisting individuals in problem

solving situations.
3. Work or volunteer activity in human services is desirable.
4. Employment as homemaker is preferable.
5. Respect for individual resident rights.
6. Respect for the purpose of the Public Housing Authority and

interest in directly serving that purpose.
7. Interest in assisting residents to overcome their problems and

an openness to alternative solutions to the problems.
8. Interest in working with individuals and groups of residents.
9. Willingness to accept supervision.

10. Desire to learn new skills.
11. Ability to communicate verbally.
12. Driver's license (optional).
13. Willingness to work after hours and evenings.
14. Completion of tenth grade or the equivalent.
15. Good health and the ability to walk for long periods of time.
16. Males and females are eligible for the position. Age requirements 

18 or over.
17. Must be resident of city where public housing is located.
18. For entrance level as a Management Aide I, fifty hours of

competency-based training is required.
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JOB NJAlYSIS - MONAGBm AIDE II

1. TiUe of Job - Managemen.t Aide II

2. OraanizationaL ReLationships

Lines of Authority

The following diagram represents the lines of authority of the Manage
ment Aide II. It indicates which persons and organizational units
interact with the Management Aide II.

CENTRAL OFFICE I
I

HOUSING
MANAGER

I

Ii I MANAG

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

EMENT AIDE II
PUBLIC HOUSING
AUTHORITY STAFF

MANAGEMENT AIDE

RESIDENT COUNCILS

COMMUNITY HEALTH AND
WELFARE AGENCIES

I
: RESIDENT

Lines of Communication

The following diagram depicts the lines of communication. It indicates
which persons and organizational units interact with the Management
Aide II. The number of lines represents the importance and frequency
of communication:
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RESIDENT
COUNCILS

PUBLIC HOUSING
AUTHORITY STAFF

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

CENTRAL
OFFICE

F:===========jL~MA~N=AG:E:M:EN~T~A:I~D~E~I~I---l~======~ COMMUNITY HEALTHI AND WELFARE
~------~ AGENCIES

Housing Management Career Ladder

Sequence

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

MANAGEMENT
AIDE II

T
MANAGEMENT
AIDE I

Entrance Level Position

3. Job SU11Tf1a:ry

The Management Aide II assists the manager and/or resident organizations
in planning, organizing and directing community health, education, wel
fare and recreation programs. The task of helping to organize residents
to participate in the planning and implementation of programs is per
formed by the Management Aide II. The use of community facilities in
cooperation with resident organizations is scheduled by the Management
Aide II.

4. Duties and Tasks of the Manaqement Aide II

~. Visits project residents to explore their social interests and
suggest the use of the community facilities in pursuit of
resident interests.

Tasks lao Establishes rapport with the resident.
lb. Informs the resident of the names and locations of

community facilities available for his use.
lc. Keeps records of visits.
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~. Assists in daily coordination of all programs in the community
which have been planned and organized by the resident council
and the housing manager. Arranges schedule, obtains suitable
facilities, provides required equipment and supplies and other
needs as required.

Tasks 2a. Maintains consistent contact with the resident council and the
housing manager to assist them in establishing and fulfilling
their needs.

2b. Establishes an ongoing communication with those involved in
community programs.

2c. Becomes aware of and contacts the appropriate parties to
facilitate the necessities involved in obtaining the means for
acquiring proper facilities and supplies and all other needs
pertinent to the suitable coordination of community programs.

2d. Keeps records of contacts with the resident council, housing
manager and places where community events are being held.

~. Assists resirlents to recoonizp. anrl utilize p.xistinq community
health and welfare services.

Tasks 3a. Identifies the resources which are appropriate to the residents'
needs.

3b. Develops a written profile on each resource which contains data
concerning the nature of the service, types of clients served,
waiting period, costs, name of contact person and other similar
services which may be provided in the area.

3c. Becomes familiar with new resources and investigates these
resources to assess whether or not they meet the residents'
needs.

~. Schedules the use of community activity facilities with residents
and community agencies. Meets with resident councils, resident
associations to assist in development of groups and group
acti vi ti es.

Tasks 4a. Contacts the appropriate agency to reserve space at their facility.
4b. Informs the resident of the arrangements.
4c. Identifies and gets to know contact persons in community and agency;

keeps informed of when groups are being formed and meetings.
4d. Is aware of the various types of group activities which are

necessary to satisfy the needs of the group.
4e. Is available to facilitate the organization of groups and their

functions.

~. Recommends the repair and maintenance of community activity
faci 1iti es.

Tasks Sa. Assesses what repairs are necessary by inspecting areas
periodically.

5b. Contacts the proper authority to perform the necessary tasks.
5c. Follows-up in order to determine if the job was accomplished

to the required specifications.

~. Maintains a permanent file of records and reports. Upon the
request of the manager assists in special office duties,
surveys or statistical reports.

Tasks 6a. Maintains an ongoing record of daily occurrences.
6b. Compiles all relevant information and records the data on

the appropriate form.
6c. Is knowledgeable in all specific office procedures and

maintenance.
6d. Is capable of comprehending all forms and schedules utilized

in the office.

~. Assists in planning, implementation and supervision of programs
which will solve individual and group problems of residents.
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Tasks la. Develops a resource file on all organizations and agencies that
are equipped with programs which will suit the needs of
individuals and groups of residents.

lb. Maintains written records of what services are available and
which agencies offer appropriate programs for the residents.

lc. Becomes competent in identifying the individual and group
prob1 ems.

7d. Gains expertise in the overall role necessary in order to
plan, supervise and implement a program.

le. Develops an awareness of new, updated and outdated programs
available to the residents.

Duty 8. Works closely with the residents' council and other groups to
assure that residents participate in the planning and operation
of programs.

Tasks 8a. Is aware of the existing groups.
8b. Shares the expertise acquired in planning and operating

programs with the resident.
8c. Encourages the resident to participate in program operation.
8d. Aids the resident in carrying out duties.

~. Recommends to the housing manager methods of solving problems
which affect the residents. Performs other duties which may
be required by the housing manager.

Tasks 9a. Relates the problems clearly and adequately to the housing
manager.

9b. Recognizes the need to be available to assist the housing
manager when he deems it necessary.

9c. Demonstrates the ability to be sensitive to the problems and
recommend viable solutions to the problem.

Duty IC. Works with other Public Housing Authority staff to assure that
residents' needs are met by referral to other agencies.

Tasks lOa. Determines the value of receiving input from other staff members.
lOb. Identifies other agencies which will be able to respond to

the residents' needs.
10c. Develops a rapport with other staff members to identify the

most advantageous route to pursue in order to satisfy the
residents' needs.

5. SHU and Know~edge Requil'ements

The nature of each duty and task determines the particular skills it
requires. The following items indicate the general skills necessary
to fulfill a duty or complete a task. Each item is applicable in a
specific situation.

1. Ability to meet and get along with people. The resident must be
interviewed in a supportive manner in order to:
a. Gain knowledge of what residents perceive their needs to be in

order to report that information to the resident councils and
management.

b. Set the groundwork for organizing residents for participation
in community programs.

2. Ability to recommend solutions to maintenance problems.
a. Ability to perceive, organize and maintain physical facility

requirements for programmatic operations.
3. Understanding of organizational functions and purpose of the

Public Housing Authority.
a. Ability to develop plans and programs consistent with the

goals of the agency.
4. Ability to coordinate use of community facilities with resident

organizations.
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a. Ability to be a catalyst for resident organizations in order
that they will become adept in organizing themselves for
participation in community programs.

b. Ability to exercise democratic leadership skills in carrying
out community program operations.

5. Ability to develop programs to solve individual and group problems,
and to urge residents to participate in as well as plan these
programs.
a. Ability to translate needs of residents into programmatic

plans of action and to advocate those programs through
written and verbal communication.

b. Ability to translate programs into a written schedule of planned
ac ti viti es .

6. Pro[ic:iency EvaZuation

1. Performance of the Management Aide II is assessed on an ongoing
basis by the immediate supervisor, the Management Trainee.

2. Periodic assessment is achieved through communication with resident
councils, housing manager, community agencies. This evaluation is
transmitted from comments of satisfaction or dissatisfaction from
the above-mentioned sources.

? QuaZi[ications

Requirements for entrance and advancement within the position in terms
of experience, attitudes, skills or any special attributes.

1. Residents of public housing will be given preference.
2. Previous experience in assisting individuals in problem

solving situations.
a. Openness to alternate solutions to problems.
b. Ability to identify individual problem.

3. Possession of driver's license preferab1p. but not mandatory.
4. Previous employment as Management Aide I or Human Services Aide

preferable but not mandatory.
5. Work or volunteer activity in human services previously is mandatory.
6. Willingness to accept supervision and also accept supervisory

responsibility where indicated.
7. Respect for individual resident rights.
8. Respect for the purpose of the Public Housing Authority and interest

in directly serving that purpose.
9. Interest in assisting resident groups in planning and organizing

community programs.
10. Desire to learn new skills.
11. Willingness to work afternoons and evenings.
12. Ability to provide some information about budget planning and

consumer education.
13. Ability to identify physical maintenance problems.
14. Ability to meet and get along with people.
15. Ability to read and write at a basic level.
16. Ability to communicate verbally.
17. An entrance requirement for the position of Management Aide II is

fifty hours of competency-based training.
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J)B ANALYSIS - ty%jGEID[ TRAINEE

1. TitZe of Job - Mcrnagement Trainee

2. OrganizationaZ ReZationehips

Lines of Authority

The following diagram represents the lines of authority of the Manage
ment Trainee. It indicates which persons and organizational units
interact with the Management Trainee.

CENTRAL OFFICE

RESIDENT COUNCILS I

SOCIAL SERVICE
SUPERVISOR

iI SOCIAL AGENCIES
I

Lines of Communication

The following diagram depicts the lines of communication of the Management
Trainee. It indicates which persons and organizational units interact with
the Management Trainee. The number of lines represent the importance and
frequency of communication.

RESIDENT HOUSING
MANAGER

CENTRAL
OFFl CE t----------l

RESIDENT
COUNCILS

I SOCIAL SERVICEi================i. AG ENCIES

MANAGEMENT
AIDE II
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Housing Management Career Ladder

Seguence 1

IMANAGEMENT AI DE II

! T
I MANAGEMENT AIDE I

Entrance Level Position

3. Job Sumnary

The Management Trainee assists the Housing Manager in the overall manage
ment of the property. He assures that all units are rented, rent is
collected, property is maintained, and that residents are directly in
volved in the operation of the project.

The Management Trainee supervises staff in planning and implementation
of health, education, recreation and welfare programs for residents.

He assures maximum coordination with other agencies that are providing
services to residents of the housing project. He informs the Housing
Manager of new plans and programs which are being developed by the
housing staff and residents.

He engages in on-the-job training in preparation for higher level of
technical skill and responsibility.

4. Duties and Tasks of the M~~ement Trainee

~' Assures that units are expeditiously rented.

Tasks la. Is aware of the availability of units.
lb. Knows when units will be vacated.
lc. Advertises vacancies if necessary.
ld. Shows units to prospective residents.
le. Establishes a waiting list of indicated residents.
If. Notifies potential residents of their current status

on the waiting list.

~' Informs residents of rights and responsibilities.

Tasks 2a. Is aware of the rights and responsibilities of residents.
2b. Explains the lease content.
2c. Explains residents' personal responsibility in maintaining

the unit.
2d. Describes residents' upkeep of hallway and outside structure.

~' Collects rent.

Tasks 3a. Keeps a record of recelvlng payment.
3b. Gives the resident a receipt.
3c. Discusses the advantages of paying on time.
3d. Enforces 'ate charges for non-payment of rent within a

specific period.
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~.	 Assures that physical facilities are maintained. 

Tasks 4a. Routinely checks the facilities to prevent unnecessary repairs.
4b. Understands the mechanics involved in tending to the physical 

facil iti es. 
4c. Keeps records of maintenance of facilities. 

~.	Maintains liaison with residents' council. 

Tasks	 Sa. Organizes meetings with the council periodically and maintains 
records. 

Sb. Becomes a valuable resource person to the council. 
Sc. Develops a knowledge of group structure. 
Sd. Communicates with the council. 
Se. Assists the group in functioning. 

~.	 Supervises the housing authority staff. 

Tasks	 6a. Supervises the 'Management Aides I and II.

6b. Develops leadership qualities.

6c. Assists Management Aides I and II in making decisions.

6d. Evaluates the Management Aides' field experience.


~.	 Supervises (in part) development of programs which meet the 
human needs of residents. 

Tasks	 7a. Is aware of pre-existing programs.

7b. Is aware of residents' needs in order to successfully


develop programs. 
7c. Recognizes the value of resident input in programs.
7d. Plans an appropriate program. 
7e. Solves problems through use of all resources at hand. 

Duty 8.	 Assists in the preparation of the operating budget. 

Tasks	 8a. Understands the components of the operating budget.

8b. Knows the integral elements which are contained in a budget.

8c. Recognizes the importance of allocating specific proportions


to	 different areas of the budget. 

~.	 Develops creative ways of maintaining the facilities. 

Tasks 9a. Recognizes the need for innovative changes in maintaining the 
facilities. 

9b. Has the expertise to creatively implement maintenance. 

Duty 10.	 Coordinates new programs with other agencies that are serving
residents. 

Tasks	 lOa. Has familiarity with all the agencies which assist residents. 
lOb. Determines the need for new programs.
lOco Knows of planning and organizing new programs. 
10d. Is familiar with old and existing programs to determine 

the needs for new programs.
10e. Gains knowledge from interaction with residents and other 

agencies for input into the new program. 

5. Skill	 and Knowledge Requirements 

The nature of each duty and task determines the particular skills it 
requires. The following items indicate the general skills necessary 
to fulfill a duty or complete a task. Each item is applicable in a 
specific situation. 

1.	 Ability to meet and get along with people. 
2.	 Capable of supervising Management Aides I and II. 
3.	 Ability to work with organized residents' groups.
4.	 Ability to exercise democratic leadership skills to allow


subordinates to:
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a.	 Participate in management.
b.	 Develop programs which respond to residents' needs. 
c.	 Coordinate their activities with other housing authority staff. 

5.	 Ability to supervise the development of programs to meet the needs 
of residents. 

6.	 Ability to understand the needs of residents and to develop manage
ment techniques which meet their needs and the needs of the Public 
Housing Authority.

7.	 Ability to understand the organizational structure, functions and 
purpose of the Public Housing Authority and to make administrative 
decisions which are consistent with these general principles.

8. Ability	 to relate to the broad community and to coordinate agencies 
which are serving residents. 

9.	 Ability to work with organized residents' groups.
10.	 Possession of good reading and writing skills. 
11.	 Ability to present ideas effectively, both orally and in writing.
12.	 Ability to learn new skills quickly and to utilize those skills


to improve housing management.


6.	 Pro fiaiency Eva luation 

1.	 Performance of the Management Trainee is assessed on an ongoing
basis by the immediate supervisor, the Project Director. 

2.	 Periodic assessment is achieved through communication with resident 
councils, housing manager and community agencies. This evaluation 
is transmitted from comments of satisfaction or dissatisfaction 
from the above-mentioned sources. 

7.	 Qualifications 

Requirements for entrance and advancement within the position in terms 
of experience, attitudes, skills or any special attributes. 

1.	 Must be a resident of the city in which the public housing is

located.


2.	 Preference will be given to residents of public housing. 
3.	 Experience as a Management Aide II or Human Service Aide II is


desirable but not mandatory.

4.	 Work or volunteer activity in human services in a supervisory or 

leadership capacity is preferable but not mandatory. 
5.	 Indication of assisting individuals and groups in problem-solving

situations. 
6.	 Interest in coordinating other service agencies which are


providing services to residents.

7.	 Interest in supervising staff which is engaged in planning and


implementation of community programs.

8.	 Respect for individual residents' rights. 
9.	 Respect for the purpose of the Public Housing Authority and


interest in directly serving that purpose.

10.	 Interest in assisting the Housing Manager in the overall management

of the project. 
11.	 Ability to read and write correspondence, reports, budget state


ments, regulations and procedures.

12.	 Ability to communicate verbally.
13.	 Ability to develop programs to solve individual and group problems

and to organize residents to participate in and plan these programs. 
14.	 Ability to recommend solutions to maintenance problems is preferable.
15.	 Formal education beyond high school is preferable, but related


experience will be acceptable in lieu of education.

16.	 Fifty hours of competency-based training is mandatory for entrance 

to the position of management trainee. 
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JOB NW..YSIS - flSS ISIN{[ ID.JSI1'KJ j1:1NAGER

1. TiHe of Job - Assistant Housing Manager

2. OrganizationaZ ReZationships

Lines of Authority

The following diagram represents the lines of authority of the Assistant
Housing Manager. It indicates which persons and organizational units
interact with the Assistant Housing Manager.

ASSISTANT HOUSING MANAGER

MANAGEMENT AIDE I

Lines of Communication

The following diagram depicts the lines of communication of the Assistant
Housing Manager. It indicates which persons and organizational units
interact with the Assistant Housing Manager. The number of lines
represent the importance and frequency of communication:

PUBLIC HOUSING
AUTHORITY STAFF

COMMUNITY SOCIAL
SERVICE AGENCIES

I MANAGEMENT TRAI NEE



Tasks 1a.
1b.
lc.

1d.

leo
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Housing Management Career Ladder

Sequence II

Entrance Level Position

IMANAGEMENT TRAINEE ~ ASSISTANT HOUSING MANAGER

J
IHOUSING MANAGER I

I
I;,

II

3• Job Sumnaz;y

The Assistant Housing Manager assists the housing manager in the manage
ment of the Housing Authority's large developments or a number of
scattered properties within a specific geographical area. Relating to
residents and assisting in the resolution of community problems are
significant aspects of that work.

Work is performed under the supervision of a housing manager. Assign
ments are stable in nature and are carried out in accordance with
instructions and established routines. Employees in this class perform
facilitating tasks which free a housing manager for more complex
managerial functions.

4. Duties and Tasks of the Assistant Housina Manager

~. Interviews prospective residents to determine their housing
needs and preferences.

Is capable of developing a rapport with people.
Is cognizant of basic housing needs.
Has the expertise to describe the advantages of the
housing project.
Discusses the availability of units and realistic approaches
to satisfying the resident needs.
Uses the appropriate form to maintain the data collected
during the interview.

~. Shows available units to prospective residents for their
inspection.

Tasks 2a. Explains the rights and responsibilities of the resiqent.
2b. Develops awareness of current and future vacancies.
2c. Describes maintenance facilities available to the resident.
2d. Discusses security measures provided by the complex.
2e. Has a complete comprehension and description of the items

included in all units.

~. Completes the necessary rental forms when units have been
accepted for occupancy.

Tasks 3a. Explains the details of the forms.
3b. Assists if necessary in completion of the forms.
3c. Distributes the application.



Tasks 4a.
4b.

4c.
4d.

4e.

4f.

4g.
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3d. Completes the eligibility worksheet.
3e. Prepares a rental schedule.
3f. Executes a dwelling lease.

Duty 4. Explains pertinent rules and regulations to residents.

Explains when rent is due and the issue of late charges.
Discusses responsibility of major and minor repairs and main
tenance of the unit.
Details required upkeep of the unit.
Describes the responsibilities of the resident in outdoor
building maintenance.
Sensitizes the resident to his/her responsibility for personal
security.
Explains expected behavior with reference to disturbing others
(i.e., noise, cleanliness).
Discusses the fire code.

~. Answers questions which residents may have concerning the rental
of housing authority properties.

Tasks Sa. Is aware of resident eligibility procedures.
Sb. Understands rent supplement.
Sc. Knows all the new Housing Authority developments.
Sd. Acquires all the expertise necessary in renting units.

Duty 6. Makes analyses of rent delinquency unit turnover rates and
other related subjects as directed by the manager.

Tasks 6a. Keeps records of rent delinquencies.
6b. Retains data which depicts the number of turnover rates.
6c. Attempts to reduce rent delinquency by explaining the

advantages of prompt payment to the residents.
6d. Uses other residents as examples of expedient remuneration.

~. Gathers preliminary data for use by the manager in the preparation
of required reports.

Tasks 7a. Discusses tasks and responsibilities necessary to collect
pertinent data for the housing manager.

7b. Expedites action necessary in obtaining data.
7c. Understands the rationale of the data to the required reports.

Duty 8. Visits residents to resolve complaints.

Tasks 8a. Keeps records of complaints.
8b. Determines if complaints are realistic.
8c. Discovers if the resident or housing manager is responsible

for solving the problem.
8d. Remains in contact with the resident periodically in order to

assist in resolving the complaint.

~. Inspects units to determine maintenance needs.

Tasks 9a. Periodically inspects all units.
9b. Inspects other units when requested to do so by the resident.
9c. Maintains appropriate records of inspection.
9d. Contacts the appropriate party to comply with the maintenance

needs.
ge. Reinspects when work is completed.

Duty 10. Prepares and processes necessary work orders.

Tasks lOa. Utilizes the proper forms to facilitate the work orders.
lOb. Delivers the work orders to the proper party.
10c. Contacts worker to determine progress being made.
10d. Finalizes contract with worker and resident.
10e. Examines work completed to satisfy the requirements of

the contract.
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5.	 Ski U and KnowLedt:;e Requirements 

The nature of each duty and task determines the particular skills it re
quires. The following items indicate the general skills necessary to 
fulfill a duty or complete a task. Each item is applicable in a speci
fic	 situation. 

1.	 Ability to meet and get along with people. 
2.	 Ability to work under supervision.
3.	 Knowledge of the principles, practices, methods and techniques of 

housing management. 
4.	 Knowledge of local, state and federal rules and regulations appli

cable to public housing and public housing residents. 
5.	 Knowledge of the problems encountered in the placement and mainte

nance of low income individuals and families in public housing. 
6.	 Some knowledge of inspectional methods and techniques as applicable 

to the conduct of inspections and residential properties to insure 
their adequacy. 

7.	 Ability to present ideas effectively, both orally and in writing. 
8.	 Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships

with associates and residents. 

6.	 Proficunau evaLuation 

1.	 Performance of the Assistant Housing Manager is assessed on an on
going basis by the Housing Manager.

2.	 periodic assessment is achieved through communication with resident 
councils, housing manager and community agencies. This evaluation 
is transmitted from comments of satisfaction or dissatisfaction on 
the part of the above-mentioned sources. 

7.	 QuaLifications 

Requirements for entrance and advancement within the position in terms 
of experience, attitudes, skills or additional attributes. 

1.	 Must be a resident of the city in which the public housing is located. 
2.	 Preference will be given to residents of public housing. 
3.	 Two years of education above the high school level at an accredited 

college or university. 
4.	 Two years of experience in management, administrative, supervisory 

or leadership capacity, one year of which shall have been in either 
real estate management, human services or community work. 

5.	 Two years of experience may be waived in exchange for six months of 
experience as a management trainee in a housing authority during 
which time a superior performance rating has been earned. 

6.	 Any equivalent combination of acceptable training and experience 
may be utilized. 

7.	 Related experience may be substituted for the education requirement 
on a year-for-year basis. 

8.	 Must meet approved minimal physical and medical standards. 
9.	 Possession of a val id driver's 1icense if requi red by work assi gn

ment. 
10.	 Possession of or ability to obtain an automobile in good operating

condition if required by work assignment. 
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JOB NW.ySIS - OOJSING t:'{lNAGER I

1. TiUe of Job - Housing Manager I

2. OraanizationaL Rerationshiv8

Lines of Authority

The following diagram represents the lines of authority of the Housing
Manager I. It indicates which persons and organizational units interact
with the Housing Manager I.

CENTRAL OFFICE

,

I HOUSING MANAGER

I ASSISTANT
, HOUSING MANAGER

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE

MANAGEMENT AIDE II

MANAGEMENT AIDE

Lines of Communication

HOUSING AUTHORITY

I COMMUNITY AGENCIES

. RESIDENT COUNCILS

RESIDENT

The following diagram depicts the lines of communication of the Housing
Manager I. It indicates which persons and organizational units inter
act with the Housing Manager I. The number of lines represent the
importance and frequency of communication.

I
I i

RESIDENT I COMMUNITY AGENCIES ,

III! #
HOUSING MANAGER I i RESIDENT

I COUNCILS

ilii \~,.~,

HOUSING MANAGER PUBLIC HOUSING I
AUTHORITY STAFF
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Housing Management Career Ladder System

Sequence I Sequence II

Entrance Level Position

MLl..

Tasks la.
lb.
1c.
1d.
le.

I I

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE I ASSISTANT HOUSING MANAGER
I

3. Job SW1171ary

The Housing Manager I directs all the management activities at one of
the LHA'ssmallest developments or manages a number of scattered pro
perties within a specific geographical area. The Housing Manager I
working in scattered sites will be subject to closer supervision than
an employee in conventional management. Relating to residents and
assisting in the resolution of community problems are significant as
pects of the work.

Work is performed under the general supervision of a higher level mana
ger. Assignments require evaluative thinking and are carried out in
accordance with standard practices and general work instructions. The
Housing Manager I has controlling responsibility for the management of
assigned units.

4. Duties and Tasks of the Housing Mar!aqer I

Plans, assigns and reviews the work of a group of employees en
gaged in the management and maintenance of PHA properties.

Maintains appropriate records.
Organizes the work load.
Delegates the work to be accomplished to the appropriate parties.
Evaluates the completed task.
Demonstrates expertise in maintenance and management and imparts
this knowledge to workers in those designated areas.

~. Trains new employees in their duties and responsibilities.

Tasks 2a. Orients new employees to the overall conception of housing man
agement.

2b. Establishes a rapport With the new employee.
2c. Util i zes an expl i ci t, i ndepth trai ni ng program whi ch benefits

the organization as well as the employee.
2d. Itemizes duties and responsibilities in order of importance and

specifies completion dates.
2e. Assists in organizing and developing a work schedule for the

employee.

~. Conducts periodic staff meetings to discuss and resolve problems.

Tasks 3a. Develops a format to follow at the meetings.
3b. Allots each worker a specific time slot to reiterate his problems.
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3c. Discusses problems with other workers in order to receive their 
feedback before rendering a decision. 

3d. Follows up periodically to determine the progress being made in 
solving problems. 

3e. Maintains a record of problems and ascertains progress 
in resolving situations. 

Duty 4.	 Interviews prospective residents to determine their housing

needs and preferences.


Tasks 4a.	 Has all pertinent data available which will enable the resident 
to determine if the units available are adequate to satisfy his 
needs. 

4b. Utilizes communication skills in order to determine whether the 
resident needs are clearly understood. 

4c. Recognizes if the needs and preferences can be satisfied. 

Q!&2.	 Shows available units to prospective resident. 

Tasks Sa.	 If the unit is not vacant. contacts the occupant for his approval 
to show the unit. 

5b. Is aware of the condition of the unit before showing it. 
5c. Checks to determine if proper security is utilized when leaving 

the apartment., i.e., doors locked, water turned off and windows 
closed. 

~.	 Completes necessary rental forms; explains pertinent rules,

regulations, rights and responsibilities to new residents.


Tasks	 6a. Completes a dwelling lease agreement.
6b. Discusses schedule of rent payments and duration of lease. 
6c. Reports eviction procedures. 

~.	 Speaks with residents daily concerning housing related problems
such as rent delinquency, rental charges, and maintenance needs. 

Tasks	 la. Contacts residents when rent is late to discuss a payment date. 
lb. Late charges will be imposed if check is not received within 

five days. 
7c. Maintains appropriate records.
ld. Inspects unit for damage caused by resident and indicates which 

repairs must be made to comply with regulations/codes/policy in 
order to identi fy and inform the resi dent of damage for whi ch 
he is liable. 

~.	 Inspects project daily to determine maintenance needs and over
all condition. 

Tasks 8a.	 Tours project to assess cond,tion of grounds, equipment and 
operation of equipment in relation to regulations and organiza
tional policy.

ab.	 Looks for differences between present and former condition of 
property and for conditions which do not meet regulatory or 
organizational standards. 

MLi·	 Prepares necessary reports. answers correspondence, furnishes 
information to superiors as requested. 

Tasks	 9a. Reports data on appropriate form. 
9b. Attempts to facilitate maintenance problems. 
9c. Talks with resident and listens to other complaints. 
9d. Assists the resident to realistically cope with his complaint. 
ge. Follows-up each dilemma and works up plan of adjustment. 
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5.	 SkiU and Knowledqe Reauir>ements 

The	 nature of each duty and task determines the particular skills it re
quires. The following items indicate the general skills necessary to 
fulfill a duty or complete a task. Each item is applicable in a speci
fic	 situation. 

1.	 Cons i derab1e knowl edge of the princi p1es, practi ces, methods and 
techniques of housing management.

2.	 Considerable knowledge of local, state and federal rules and regu
lations applicable to public housing and public housing residents. 

3.	 Considerable knowledge of the problems encountered in the placement 
and maintenance of low income individuals and families in public
housing.

4.	 Knowledge of supervisory methods and techniques.
5.	 Knowledge of inspectional methods and techniques as applicable to 

the conduct of inspections of residential properties to insure their 
adequacy. 

6.	 Some knowledge of administrative principles and practices.
7.	 Ability to present ideas effectively, both orally and in writing.
8.	 Ability to prepare narrative and statistical reports.
9.	 Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships

with associates and residents. 

6.	 Proficiency Eualuation 

1.	 Performance of the Housing Manager I is assessed on an on-going
basis by the Housing Manager. 

2.	 Periodic assessment is achieved through communication with resident 
councils, community agencies and the housing authority. This eval
uation is transmitted from comments of satisfaction or dissatis
faction on the part of the above-mentioned sources. 

7.	 Qualijications 

Requirements for entrance and advancement within the position in terms 
of experience, attitudes, skills and additional attributes. 

1.	 Two years of education above the high school level at an accredited 
college or university.

2.	 Three years of experience in a management, administrative, super
visory or leadership capacity, two years of which shall have been 
in either real estate management, human services or community work. 

3.	 An equivalent combination of acceptable training and experience. 
4.	 Related experience may be substituted for the education requirement 

on a year-for-year basis. 
5.	 Ability to meet approved minimal physical and medical standards. 
6.	 Possession of a valid motor vehicle operator's license is necessary 

if so required by the work assignment.
7.	 Possession of or ability to obtain an automobile in good operating

condition if so required by work assignment.
8.	 Ability to meet approved minimal physical and medical standards. 
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Jffi AMLYSIS - bQJSIMJ t'WWjER II

1. Title of Job - Housing Manager II

2. Orqanizationa~ He ~ationshi"Os

Lines of Authority

The following diagram represents the lines of authority of the Housing
Manager II. It indicates which persons and organizational units inter
act with the Housing Manager II.

CENTRAL OFF ICE

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF
HOUSING MANAGEMENT

Lines of Communication

PUBLIC
HOUSING

AUTHORITY

The following diagram depicts lines of communication. It indicates
which persons and organizational units interact with the Housing Manager
11. The number of 1i nes represent the importance and frequency of com
munication.

RESIDENTS

PUBLIC
HOUSING
AUTHORITY
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Housing Management Career Ladder

Entrance Level Position

Sequence I

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE

Sequence II

ASSISTANT HOUSING MANAGER

Sequence III

HOUSING MANAGER III

3. Job Summary

The Housing Manager II directs all of the management activities at one
of LHA's medium sized developments or manages a number of scattered
properties within a specific geographical area. Work differs from that
of the next lower level in conventional management by the number of
units managed, and in scattered sites management, by the independence
and lessened supervision which characterize the employee's operations.
Relating to residents and assisting in the resolution of community
problems are significant aspects of the work.

Work is performed under the direction of the Director of Housing Manage
ment. Assignments require evaluative thinking and are carried out in
accordance with standard practices and general work instructions. An
employee in this class has controlling responsibility for the manage
ment of assigned units.

4. Duties and Tasks of the Housing Manager II

Duty 1.

Tasks lao

1b.

lc.

1d.

Plans, assigns and reviews the work of a group of employees
engaged in a variety of management and maintenance tasks.

Develops an awareness of the tasks necessary for management
and maintenance.
Utilizes the proper form in order to assess the progress of
ass igned tasks.
Plans work load and assesses approximate time for completion
of job.
Facilitates movement of the task by being availa~le to resocnd
to queries and exhibiting expertise in the areas questioned
by the worker.

Duty 2. Oversees the collection of rent from residents and insures
that the receipt of.all monies is properly recorded.

Tasks 2a. Demonstrates administrative ability in processing the rent
collection and record keeping.

2b. Discusses with resident any difficulties which he may en
counter that could delay his payment.

Duty 3. Trains new employees in their duties and responsibilities.

Tasks 3a. Exhibits an awareness of training techniques.
3b. Develops a schedule of all the tasks which pertain specifically

to new employees.
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3c.	 Evaluates the skill requirements of work to be done in relation 
to the tasks assigned and determines what additional skills, if 
any, are necessary in order to get the work done. 

3d.	 Talks to new employee and explains the work to be done and pro
cedures to be followed in accomplishing specific ta~ks. 

Duty 4.	 Confers with maintenance superintendent to set priorities and 
establish work schedules. 

Tasks 4a. Utilizes the appropriate form to designate work tasks when con
ferring with the maintenance superintendent.

4b. Evaluates maintenance operations (cleaning and sanitation, re
pair, and operation of building equipm~lt and systems) in rela
tion to guidelines and codes and personal knowledge. 

~.	 Reviews security guards' daily reports. 

Tasks Sa. Is familiar with the specific tasks assigned to the security 
guards. 

5b. Follows-up on problems the security guards have identified. 
5c. Suggests alternatives to existing problems. 

~.	 Resolves problems which any of the staff might present. 

Tasks 6a. Listens to the problems of staff individually and collectively.
6b. Evaluates evidence of quality of relations between self and 

staff. 
6c. Assesses staff capability in solving their own problems. 

~.	 Meets with residents and resident council to discuss and resolve 
probl ems. 

Tasks la. Maintains appropriate records of specific problems. 
lb. Arranges periodic meetings to discuss the progress and eventual 

resolution of the problems. 
7c. Posts, for residents' convenience, a notice about changes in 

services provided within the development, explaining the reasons, 
and instructs on how to gain new services. 

ld. Asks questions, listens to notes/responses of residents on 
specified economic and social needs, in order to obtain in
formation needed to write a report on needs and problems of 
residents/project.

7e. Talks with residents about their experience with development 
services, asking questions about problems, listening to and 
noting answers, and encouraging/eliciting suggestions for 
solutions in order to obtain information to evaluate/improve 
services. 

~.	 Answers residents' questions concerning maintenance needs, rent 
discrepancies, and requests for transfers, which are presented. 

Tasks 8a. Has familiarity with maintenance of the building and individual 
units. 

8b. Maintains accurate records of rent payments in order to discuss 
any dilemma which may arise. 

8c. Explains maintenance requirements of the resident and authority 
responsibilities.

8d. Discusses the importance of the authority and the resident in 
keeping records of rental payments. 

Duty 9.	 Attempts to develop an effective relationship between the

residents and PHA management.


Tasks 9a. Meets with residents to explain the role of the PHA. 
9b. Reveals the names of key personnel who are available to service 

the resident needs. 
9c. Explains the importance of communication skills and details 

specific instances in which these skills can be utilized. 
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Duty 10.	 Prepares periodic reports concerning turnovers, rent delinquency 
budget expenditures, annual budget request; answers correspondence. 

Tasks	 lOa. Maintains appropriate reporting procedures.

lOb. Develops familiarity and expertise in budget requirements.

10c. Attempts to determine the correlation between unit turnover


and	 rent delinquency.
10d.	 Adds/totals amount spent for repairs during budget period, and 

checks/compares total spent with amount budgeted for repair,
in order to determine balance of repair budget.

10e.	 Talks with other authorities, answers questions, explaining 
present budget and spending trends based on previous analysis 
and knowledge of standard operating procedure, in order to 
inform and help them understand the current fiscal status. 

5.	 SkiZZ and lOwwZedge Requirements 

The nature of each duty and task specifically determines the particular
skills it requires. The following items indicate the general skills 
necessary in order to fulfill a duty or complete a task. Each item is 
applicable in certain situations. 

1.	 Thorough knowledge of the principles, practices, methods and tech
niques of housing management.

2.	 Thorough knowledge of local, state and federal rules and regulations
applicable to public housing and public housing residents. 

3.	 Thorough knowledge of the problems encountered in the placement and 
maintenance of low income individuals and families in public housing. 

4.	 Considerable knowledge of supervisory methods and techniques.
5.	 Knowledge of administrative principles and practices.
6.	 Knowledge of inspectional methods and techniques as applicable to 

the conduct of inspections of residential properties to insure their 
adequacy.

7.	 Ability to present ideas effectively, both orally and in writing.
8.	 Ability to prepare both narrative and statistical reports. 
9.	 Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships 

with associates and residents. 

6.	 Proficiency EvaZuations 

1.	 Performance of the Housing Manager II is assessed on an on-going 
basis by the Housing Manager.

2.	 Periodic evaluation is achieved through communication with resident 
councils, housing manager and community agencies. The assessment 
is transmitted from comments of satisfaction or dissatisfaction on 
the part of the above-mentioned sources. 

?	 QuaZifiootions 

Requirements for entrance and advancement within the position in terms 
of experience, skills or additional attitudes follows: 

1.	 Two years of education above the high school level at an accredited 
college or university.

2.	 Three years of experience in a management, administrative, supervisory 
or leadership capacity which shall have been in real estate management, 
human services or community work. 

3.	 Eighteen roonths of experience in housing management in a Housing
Authority, six months of which shall have been as a Housing Manager
during which time a superior performance rating has been earned. 

4.	 Any equivalent combination of acceptable training and experience. 
5.	 Related experience may be substituted for the educational require

ment on a year-for-year basis. 
6.	 Ability to meet approved minimal physical/medical standards. 
7.	 Possession of a valid motor vehicle operator's license if required 

by work assignment.
8.	 Possession of, or ability to obtain, an automobile in good operating 

condition if required by work assignment. 
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JOB mYSIS - HaJSI~ r1AW\JER III

1. TiUe of Job - Housing Manager III

2. Organization Re~ationshivs

Lines of Authority

The following diagram represents the lines of authority of the Housing
Manager III. It indicates which persons and organizational units inter
act with the Housing Manager III.

CENTRAL OFFICE

RESIDENT COUNCILS

Lines of Communication

The following diagram depicts the lines of communication. It indicates
which persons and organizational units interact with the Housing Manager
III. The number of lines represents the importance and frequency of
communi ca tion.

PUBLIC HOUSING
AUTHORITY STAFF

SOCIAL COr1>1UNITY I
~===~ WELFARE AGENCIES

RESIDENT
COUNCIL
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Housing Manaoer Career Ladder

Seguence III

DIRECTOR OF HOUSING MANAGEMENT

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF HOUSING MANAGEMENT

En trance Leve1

3. Job Swrmaru

The Housing Manager III directs all the management activities at the
housing development. Work differs from that of the next lower level in

. the number of units managed, the size of staff supervised, and the com
plexity of problems encountered. Relating to residents and assisting
in the resolution of community problems are significant aspects of the
work. Work is performed under the general direction of the Director
of Housing Management. Assignments require evaluative thinking and
are carried out in accordance with precedents and well-defined policies.

4. Duties and Task2 of the Housina ManaaeI' III

~.

Tasks lao

1b.

1c.

1d.

1e.

~.

Tasks 2a.

Plans, assigns, and reviews the work of a staff of clerical,
maintenance, and management personnel.

Evaluates/assesses skill requirements of work to be done in re
lation to existing staff capabilities, training, experience,
and education in order to determine what additional skills are
needed to get the work done.
Likens/contrasts specification of costs, time, and worker skills
required for specified work to be done against lists of staff
capabilities, work loads, and funds budgeted for work in order
to identify what work can be done within budget and schedule,
and by available staff and what will require additional resources.
Reviews schedule of work to be done in specific time period (day
or week), considering work loads and capabilities of staff in
order to decide upon assignments of tasks to workers.
Evaluates/assesses work to be done in relation to available work
loads, staff capabilities, and budget considering urgency of
tasks, and writes/lists tasks in order of day/time they are to
be performed,. according to standard operqting procedure, in or
der to plan and record work schedule.
Writes statement/explanation of organizational objectives and
work to be done to achieve them, stating/explaining pre-planned
areas of individual staff member's responsibilities (tasks each
is to perform, standards, and resources allocated), in order to
prepare statement of work assignments for distribution to staff.

Analyzes unit turnover date and supervises the collection and
recording of rents.

Discusses schedule of rent payments, duration of lease and areas
of development and resident responsibility.
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2b. 
2c. 

2d. 

Tasks 3a. 

3b. 

3c. 

3d. 

3e. 

~. 

Tasks 4a. 

4b. 

4c. 

4d. 

4e. 

~. 

Tasks Sa. 

Sb. 

Schedules rent payments according to standard operating procedures. 
Adds/totals figures of resident resources according to standard 
operating procedure upon receipt of new/changed information on 
resources and compares to criteria for determining change in 
eligibility status, in order to determine whether or not resident 
is still eligible for housing. 
Reviews rent figures to determine amount of delinquency. 

Prepares periodic reports as required and prepares annual budget 
requests and supervises the maintenance of budget records. 

Examines/evaluates prepared reports and financial statements 
with respect to anticipated monetary needs, budget allotments, 
and regulations, using own knowledge of statistical analysis
and accounting procedures, and writes/composes report illustrating
spending patterns, budget restrictions, and recommends changes 
required to enable needed work to be done in order to prepare 
report for presentation to persons in charge of resources. 
Writes/enters/posts amounts of expenditures and rents collected 
in records and adds/total s according to standard operating pro
cedure, in order to figure development income and expenditures.
Gathers/collects figures on expenditures from development,
classifies according to type of operation involved (maintenance, 
resident services) and add/totals amount for separate 
and overall operations, in order to obtain information on costs 
of operating development. 
Compares/contrasts amounts of development income and expendi
tures from current and previous reports, in order to identify 
changes in financial status. 
Talks with owner/other authority/answers questions explaining 
present budget, and spending trends, based on previous knowledge
in order to inform and help them understand current fiscal 
status. 

Inspects the development on a periodic basis to determine main

tenance needs; coordinates with maintenance superintendent to

set priorities and insure maintenance is completed.


Tours/walks through property/project/building/development, com

parin9 record of former condition (photographs, written descrip

tions) with present condition of property, in order to identify

damage/deterioration in condition of property.

Examines/inspects unit for damage caused by resident and points

out/indicates repairs which must be made to comply with regula

tions/codes/policies: referring to record of previous condition

of unit as needed, in order to identify and inform resident of

damage for which he is liable.

Observes/inspp.cts condition of property and operation of systems/

equipment (reading gauges, dials).

Monitors operation and output of building equipment (heating/air

conditioning, alarm and warning systems) in order to identify

any need for repair of equipment.

Evaluates/assesses information from worker about malfunctioning

office machines in order to identify repairs needed.


Meets with residents to discuss and resolve complaints and answer

questions; attends meetings of resident councils; explains

policies of authority to residents and resident council groups.


Talks about/discusses changes in development regulations/pro

cedures/policies with residents, explaining effect of change on

them and answering questions referring to sources as needed, in

order to inform residents of changes and consequences.

Talks with residents about their experiences with development

services, asking questions about problems, listening to and

noting answers, and encouraging/eliciting suggestions for solu

tions in order to obtain information needed to evaluate/improve

services.
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5c.	 Listens t%bserves discussion among residents at meetinqs, ask
ing questions about problems, and requesting/eliciting sugges
tions for possible solutions, and moderates and serves as a 
source of information to residents in discussion. 

5.	 Skills and .~wledae Reauirements 

The	 nature of each duty and task determines the particular skills it 
requires. The following items indicate general skills necessary to 
fulfill a duty or complete a task. Each item is applicable in a 
specific situation. 

1.	 An extensive knowledge of the principles. practices, methods, and 
techniques of housing management.

2.	 An extensive knowledge of local, state and federal rules and regu
lations applicable to public housing and public housing residents. 

3.	 An extensive knowledge of programs encountered in the placement and 
the mair.tenance of low income individuals and families in public
housing. 

4.	 A thorough knowledge of supervising methods and techniques.
5.	 Considerable knowledge of administrative principles and practices. 
6.	 Knowledge of inspectional methods and techniques as applicable to 

the conduct of inspections of residential properties to insure their 
adequacy. 

7.	 An ability to present ideas effectively, both orally and writing.
8.	 An ability to prepare narrative and statistical reports.
9.	 An ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships 

with associates and resident groups. 

6.	 Profiaiencu Eualuation 

1.	 Performance of the Housing Manager III is assessed on an ongoing
basis by the immediate supervisor, the Assistant Director of Housing 
Management. 

2.	 Periodic ass~ssment is achieved through communication with resident 
councils, Director of Housing Management, and community agencies. 
This evaluation is transmitted from comments of satisfaction and 
dissatisfaction from the above-mentioned sources. 

7.	 Qualifications 

1.	 Two years of education above the high school level at an accredited 
college or university.

2.	 Four years of experience in a management, administrative, super
visoryor leadership capacity, one year of which shall have been as 
a Housing Manager II directing all of the management activities at 
a LHA development or independently managing a number of scattered 
properties in a specific geographical area or: 

3.	 Any equivalent cominatiGn of acceptabl e training and experience
which has included the one year of specific experience as a minimum 
requirement. 

4.	 Related experience may be substituted for the education requirement 
on a year-for-year basis. 

5.	 Ability to meet approved minimal physical and medical standards. 
6.	 Possession of a valid motor vehicle operator's license prior to 

appointment and during tenure of employment as a Housing Manager III. 
if required by work assignment. 
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Jrn AMLYSIS - ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (f HQJSING t1AWfff1ENI

z. TiHe of Job - Assistant Director of Housing Management

2. Or'ganizationaZ ReZationship

Lines of Authority

The following diagram represents the lines of authority of the Assistant
Director of Housing Management. It indicates which persons and organi
zational units interact with the Assistant Director of Housing Manage
ment.

ICENTRAL OFFICE I
I

I I
I DIRECTOR OF HOUSING

i
PUBLI C HOUS ING

MANAGEMENT AUTHOR ITY STAFF,
i

I I

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
I

MAINTENANCE

IOF DIRECTOR
HOUSING MANAGEMENT

HOUSING MANAGER
RESIDENT COUNCIL

RESIDENT
HOUSING MANAGER II

Lines of Communication

The following diagram depicts the lines of communication. It indicates
which persons and organizational units interact with the Assistant Di
rector of Housing Management. The number of lines represent the impor
tance and frequency of communication.

DIRECTOR OF HOUSING MA INTENANCE
MANAGEMENT SUPERVISOR

III
RESIDENT ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF HOUSING I

HOUSING MANAGEMENT MANAGER I II I
i

II 1'1IRESIDENT IPUBLIC HOUSING AUTHORITY I
COUNCIL
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Housing Management Career Ladder

Sequence II I

DIRECTOR OF
HOUSING MANAGEMENT

T
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF

HOUSING MANAGEMENT

r
HOUSING MANAGER II HOUSING MANAGER III

Entrance Level Position

3. Job Swrmary

The Assistant Director of Housing Management accomplishes administrative
and supervisory work assistina in the overall nanaoement and operation
of the Public Housing Authority's conventional sites.

4. Duties and Tasks of the Assistant Director of Housing M:znaaement

~. Periodically inspects developments to evaluate physical condi
tion a~d determine maintenance needs.

Tasks lao Tours/walks through building/unit, comparing/contrasting present
condition with records/descriptions of former condition, and
noting/listing changes according to standard operating procedure,
in order to obtain information on changes in condition needed to
decide whether damage/deterioration has occured.

lb. Observes/monitors operation and output of building equipment/
systems (heating/air conditioning, alarm and warning systems)
reading dials/gauges/other indications of operating character
istics and outputs of specific equipment, regulations, instruc
tions from owner/agency, in order to identify any need for re
pair/expert inspection of equipment.

lc. Observes/inspects general condition of property and operation of
systems/equipment, reading gauges/dial: as needed to obtain
information on operating characteristics of equipment/systems,
and rev1ews/compares to specifications/standards in regulations,
in order to determine whether maintenance and operation of
property and equipment comply with regulations/standards.

ld. Tours/walks through project/building/development, comparing
record of former condition (photographs, written descriptions)
with present condition of property, using own knowledge and
experience, in order to identify damage/deterioration in condi
ti on of property.

leo Gathers/collects information on costs of type of maintenance work
to be done if performed by on-site staff, contractors, repair
men, asking questions as needed to elicit information/estimates,
compares costs/prices with amount of funds budgeted for speci
fied type of work, performing necessary computations and
evaluates in relation to records and own knowledge of relative
advantages/disadvantages of alternatives (quality of such work
performed by staff, reliability of various contractors and re
pairmen) in order to identify/select means of completing
specified work which can be carried out with funds budgeted.
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~. 

Tasks 
P 

2a. 

2b. 

2c. 

Duty 3. 

Tasks 3a. 

3b. 

3c. 

3d. 

3e. 

3f. 

~. 

Tasks 4a. 

4b. 

Arranges for transfer of maintenance personnel on a temporary 
basis to solve particular maintenance needs. 

Evaluates/assesses skill requirements of work to be done in rela
tion to existing staff capabilities, training, experience, and 
education in order to determine what additional skills are needed 
to get the work done. 
Reviews/assesses maintenance work required or needed in relation 
to time, money, and manpower available to get work done, sets 
priorities and divides/distributes available resources as needed, 
performing necessary computations, in order to allocate avail
able time, money, and manpower to carry out work. 
Reviews maintenance staff responsibility, as reflected in the 
purpose, goals, and objectives of the development and company,
the organizational structure, considering the capabilities of 
individual staff members, in order to decide on assignment of 
responsibilities to staff members. 

Reviews the work of subordinates to insure adherence to the 
Authority's operational guidelines and standard procedures. 

Evaluates/assesses funds and skills needed for work required to 
solicit and process applications in relation to staff capabili
ties and work loads, and funds budgeted for such operations, 
sets priorities, and divides/distributes funds, and writes/
lists work responsibilities of staff, performing necessa~y 
computations in order to allocate resources to carry out required 
work. 
Evaluates/assesses work to be done in relation to available 
staff capabilities and work loads and burlget, considering rela
tive urgency of tasks in order of day/time they are to be per
formed, according to standard operating procedure, in order to 
plan and record work schedule. 
Looks for/identifies tripped circuit breaker/blown fuse caused 
by temporary circuit overload, removes and replaces blown fuse, 
or closes circuit breaker, observing safety precautions and 
regulations, in order to restore electrical services to circuit 
unit. 
Evaluates/assesses kind and amount of work to be done in relation 
to staff capabilities, and questions/consults with staff as need
ed, in order to decide whether more workers are needed to get 
the work done. 
Tours/walks through project/building/development, evaluating/
assessing overall condition of buildings, grounds and equipment,
and operation of equipment in relation to regulations and organ
izational policy in order to determine degree to which overall 
condition of property and operation of equipment complies with 
regulations and policy.
Evaluates/assesses problems with procedures/methods of handling 
complaints from residents in relation to guidelines or criteria 
in regulations, directives from authority, manuals, standard 
operating procedures, and own knowledge of factors affecting
residents satisfaction with handling of complaints (behavior/ 
manner of staff, speed, effectiveness of response) in order to 
identify any changes needed in procedures/methods of handling 
complaints. 

Handles specific problems which cannot be resolved by subordinates. 

Checks/compares actual tasks performed with tasks assigned for 
specific day/week, identifying tasks not performed and questions 
worker about reasons for failure to perform as expected, in 
order to identify tasks not performed according to schedule and 
obtain information needed to determine whether performance is 
necessary and possible.
Evaluates/assesses nature and source of recurring complaints 
from residents in relation to own knowledge and experience with 
potential effects of continued resident dissatisfaction on 
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4c. 

4d. 

4e. 

Tasks Sa. 

Sb. 

Sc. 

Sd. 

Se. 

~. 

Tasks 6a. 

6b. 

6c. 

conditions of property and occupancy levels, considering re

sources available to resolve complaints and their relative

seriousness, in order to set priorities for resolving complaints.

Answers questions about eligibility requirements, procedures, or

means of obtaining information asked by staff, using own know

ledge and experience, but referring to sources as needed, in or

der to provide information needed to perform tasks.

Talks with staff about problems they are having in their work,

answering questions about procedures or methods and/or referring

them to sources of information they need upon request, using own

knowledge and experience, in order to help staff carry out their

work.

Talks with staff about new or changed eligibility criteria rules/

regulations, explaining/describing/demonstrating procedures

necessary to comply, answers questions, restating/rephrasing

explanations as needed, in order to insure ability of staff to

perform to standards.


Reviews various reports to ascertain operating efficiency of 
developments. 

Reads/reviews resident requests for repairs and building records 
of repairs made, identifies/notes areas where problems recur, 
evaluating/assessing urgency of repair in relation to funds/ 
resources available, in order to decide whether to have repair 
done. 
Reviews schedule of work to be done in specific time period 
(day or week), considering work loads and capabilities of staff, 
in order to decide on assignments of tasks to workers. 
Reads/reviews resident complaints/comments about staff's per
formance in relation to performance standards/criteria for 
specific tasks in order to identify tasks not performed to 
standards. 
Reads/scans applications and reports from references, noting any 
missing or unclear information, and delivers/returns to staff 
member for correction/completion, answering questions and sug
gesting means of clarifying or obtaining additional information 
needed, in order to enable staff member to correct errors in 
completing forms/obtaining information. 
Examines/evaluates prepared reports and financial statements 
with respect to anticipated monetary needs, budget allotments, 
and regulations, using own knowledge of statistical analysis 
and accounting procedures, and writes/composes report illustrat 
ing spending patterns, budget restrictions, and recommending 
changes required to enable needed work to be done, in order to 
prepare report for presentation to persons in charge of resources. 

Develops recommendations to improve operating procedures. 

Talks about/discusses organizational objectives and work to be 
done to achieve them with staff, explaining/describing pre-
planned areas of individual responsibility (tasks each is to 
perform, standards for p~rformance, and resources allocated), 
and answering questions as needed, in order to assign/delegate 
work responsibilities to staff and provide information they will 
need, and insure their understanding. 
Questions/elicits information about reasons for sub-standard 
performance from worker, listens t%bserves responses and 
suggests/explains/demonstrates methods/techniques of achieving 
performance standards, answering questions/checking performance 
as needed to insure understanding, in order to identify reasons 
for and enable worker to improve substandard performance. 
Adds/totals expenditures for specific shelter/non-shelter ser
vices during budgeting period using calculator/adding machine,
and writes/composes report to owner/manager/other authority in 
charge of allocating funds on amount of expenditures for each, 
pointing out/indicating/explaining specific services for which 
sufficient funds were not budgeted during present period, in 
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order to prepare recommendation of amounts to be budgeted for
services during next budgeting period.

6d. Evaluates/assesses requests for resources to carry out changes/
improvements in development conditions from staff, in relation
to budget for specific type of work required and staff to carry
it out, to development/organizational policy, and to possible
future demands on staff and budgets, considering relative ur
gency of needs, in order to select which requests will be given
priority.

6e. Evaluates/assesses qualifications/skill requirements of work to
be done to achieve organizational objectives in relation to
organizational manpower resources, in order to decide upon
assignment of work to staff members.

~. Participates in the development of new plans and procedures de
signed to improve operations.

Tasks la. Checks/reviews list/record of resources available against speci
fications of resources required, as identified in objectives
list, in order to identify which required resources are avail
able and which are needed.

lb. Writes/fills in schedule of tasks to be performed and staff to
whom assigned according to standard operating procedure, con
sidering capabilities and work loads of staff and relative ur
gency of tasks, in order to schedule work assignments.

lc. Writes/composes statement/explanation of organizational objec
tiyes and work to be done to achieve them, stating/explaining
pre-planned areas of individual staff member's responsibilities
(tasks each is to perform, standards, and resources allocated),
in order to prepare statement of work assignments for distribu
tion to staff.

ld. Likens/contrasts specifications of costs of planned services to
residents against funds budgeted for such services, performing
necessary computations, and evaluates/assesses in relation to
present and possible future needs for such funds, changing/
adjusting plans needed to comply with limitat~ons, in order to
plan allocation of funds for services to residents.

le. Gathers/collects figures on expenditures from developments,
classifies according to type of operation (maintenance, resident
services) involved, and adds/totals amounts for separate
and overall operations, using adding machine or calculator as
needed, in order to obtain information on costs of operating
developments.

5. Skirr and KnowLedge Requirements

The nature of each duty and task determines the particular skills it
requires. The following items indicate ge~eral skills necessary to
fulfill a duty or complete a task. Each item is applicable in a speci
fic situation.

1. Extensive knowledge of administrative principles and practices.
2. Extensive knowledge of the principles, practices, methods and tech-

niques of housing management.
3. Extensive knowledge of supervisory methods and techniques.
4. Knowledge of budget preparation procedures.
5. Ability to present ideas effectively, both orally and in writing.
6. Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships

with associates, residents and the public.
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6.	 Proficiency EvaLuations 

1.	 Perfonnance of the Assistant Director of Housing Management is assess
ed on an ongoing basts by the Director of Housing Management. 

2.	 Periodic evaluation is achieved through corrmunication with the Direc
tor of Housing Management and the Public Housing Authority Staff. 
The a$sessw~nt is transmitted from comments of satisfaction or 
dissatisfaction on the part of the above-mentioned sources. 

7.	 QuaZifications 

Requirements for entrance and advancement within the position in terms 
of experience and minimum educational background follow: 

1.	 Completion of a bachelor's degree program at an accredited college 
or university. The B.A. degree should be in Housing Management. 

2.	 Three years of real estate experience, one year of which shall have 
been directing and coordinating, through subordinate managers, the 
operation of a group of residential developments. 

3.	 The Assistant Director of Housing Management must be a Certified 
Property Manager. A portion of certification requirements consists 
of three hundred hours of job-related training. These credentials 
are necessary for a person entering the field of housing management. 
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Jffi Ni\LYSIS - DIREClU\ CF HQJSlf'Jj f:1AA\GEMENI
1. Title of Job - Director of Housing Mmagement

2. Organization Relationship

The following diagram represents the lines of authority of the Director
of Housing Management. It indicates which persons and organizational
units interact with the Director of Housing Management.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OF

HOUSING MANAGEMENT

I RESIDENTS

Lines of Communication

The following diagram depicts the lines of communication of the Director
of Housing Management. It indicates which persons and organizational
units interact with the Director of Housing Management. The number of
lines represent the importance and frequency of communication:

HOUSING
MANAGER III RESIDENT

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF
HOUSING MANAGEMENT

MAINTENANCE
DIRECTOR

PUBLIC HOUSING
AUTHORITY
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Housing Management Career Ladder

Sequence I II

DIRECTOR OF HOUSING
MANAGEMENT

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF
HOUSING MANAGEMENT

HOUSING MANAGER III

Entrance Level Position

3. Job Swmrary

The Director of Housing Management supervises, plans, coordinates and
evaluates a program for project management, leasing and occupancy, in
cluding management of site properties as acquired, removal and reloca
tion of site occupants, security force, resident community activities
and relations.

Under the direct supervision of the Executive Director, work differs
from that of the next lower level in the number of units managed, the
size of staff supervised, and the complexity of problems encountered.
The Director of Housing Management confers with Executive Director and
other staff members, plans for policies and determines organizational
structure, budgets and objectives of management programs.

Reviews the work of subordinates for adherence to policy objectives
and manual definitions, evaluating efficacy and productiveness and modi
fies operations and changes practices and procedures in the interest of
good operations and management and Housing Authority policies and goals.

Conducts training and coordination meetings of Managers and other sub
ordinate supervisors to improve their techniques of supervlsion in the
management of Authority property, maintenance of good resident-community
relations, supervision of maintenance of the physical plant, rent deter
minations and money handling, and all such other activities as may be
required in the achievement of management objectives.

Performs such other related duties as may be assigned by the Executive
Director.

4. Duties and Tasks of Dil'ectol' of Housina Mlnagement

~' Plans, supervises, reviews the work of management personnel.

Tasks la. Evaluates/assesses requests for resources to carry out changes/
improvements in development conditions from staff, in relation
to budget for specifi c type of work requi red and staff to carry
it out, to development/organizational policy, and to possible
future demands on staff and budgets, considering relative ur
gency of needs, in order to select which requests will be given
priori ty.

lb. Talks with owner/other authority/answers questions, explaining
present budget and spending trends, based on previous analysis
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1c. 

1d. 

Duty 2. 

Tasks 2a. 

2b. 

2c. 

2d. 

2e. 

~. 

Tasks 3a. 

3b. 

3c. 

and knowledge of standard operating procedure, in order

to inform and hel p them understand the current fiscal status.

Gathers/collects information from development(s) regarding resi

dents, occupancy levels, and/or finances, and writes/composes

narrative report presenting/summarizing information upon request

or according to schedule, in order to prepare report for super

visor on status of development(s).

Reviews/assesses procedures of development(s) in relation to

standards specified in regulations, directives from authority, and

procedures required to comply with specified standards.


Confers with Executive Director and other staff members, resident

councils, public and private agencies.


Talks about/explains work to be done, skill requirements, sched
ules and performance standards to staff, asking questions/ 
eliciting choice/selection by each of tasks for which he has the 
necessary skills and which he is willing to undertake, and dis
tributes/delegates responsibility for unselected tasks among 
staff, answering questions/defending delegation/countering argu
ments as needed, in order to work out task assignments with 
staff, insure their understanding, and provide information they 
will need to perform. 
Listens t%bserves discussion among residents at meeting, ask
ing questions about problems an~ requesting/eliciting suggestions
for possible solutions, encouraging responses from all residents, 
and answers questions/explains policy/procedures, or gives 
opinion as requested, in order to moderate and serve as a source 
of information to residents in discussion. 
Talks with representative of community services or other agency 
providing appropriate services, about need of residents for 
services/care/facilities, bargaining over terms within policy
and budget 1i mitati ons, in order to obta i n agreement to provi de 
services/care/facilities for residents. 
Writes/composes letters in answer to inquiries from residents, 
applicants, members of the community, government, and agency
representatives, using references as necessary, in order to ex
plain or clarify development policy or procedures. 
Questions/elicits information about reasons for sub-standard 
performance from worker. 1i s tens t%bserves responses and 
suggests/explains/demonstrates methods/techniques of achieving 
performance standards, answering questions/checking performance 
as needed to insure understanding, in order to identify reasons 
for and enable worker to improve substandard performance. 

Evaluates the work of subordinates for adherence to policy ob

jectives and manual definitions.


Observes/inspects general condition of property and operation of

systems/equipment, reading gauges/dials as needed to obtain in

formation on operating characteristics of equipment/systems, and

reviews/compares to specifications/standards in regulations in

order to determine whether maintenance and operation of property

and equipment comply with regulations/standards.

Evaluates/assesses additional resources (time, money. manpower)

needed to provide additional services requested by residents,

and various possible ways of obtaining resources needed (using

resources allocated to other operations. soliciting from agencies),

considering relative advantages/disadvatages of each (costs,

manpower requirements. time requirements) and of possible alter

native sources. in order to identify/select source from which

needed additional resources may be obtained.

Likens/contrasts specifications of costs. time. and worker skills

required for specified work to be done against list of staff

capabilities, work loads, and funds budgeted for such work, in

order to identify what work can be done within budget and

schedule, and by available staff, and what will require addi

tional resources for completion.
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3d. 

3e. 

~. 

Tasks 4a. 

4b. 

4c. 

4d. 

4e. 

4f. 

49· 

4h. 

4i. 

4j. 

Questions staff about unplanned or unforseen increases in ex
penditures or decreases in income, requesting/eliciting explana
tions of reasons for change and suggestions of ways to solve 
problems, discusses advantages/disadvantages and feasibility of 
various possible solutions, working out selection of solution 
and individual responsibilities in carrying it out, in order to 
plan means of solving problems with staff. 
Discusses need for improvement in condition of development with 
staff, pointing out or explaining reasons for need, and asking 
questions about resources needed to get the work done, restating/
rephrasing questions and answers as needed to clarify in order 
to obtain information needed to allocate resources. 

Conducts tr-aining and coordination of meetings of managers and 
other subordinate supervisors, modifies practices or procedures 
where appropriate. 

Tours/drives to and through property, looking/searching for 
differences between present and former condition of property, 
and for conditions which do not meet regulatory or organiza
tional standards, referring to descriptions/specifications of 
former condition as needed, but relying on own knowledge and ex
perience, and leaving car as necessary to check details of con
dition of property or conditions which do not meet standards. 
Evaluates/assesses resident complaints in relation to organiza
tional programs/standards for services, in order to determine 
whether programs are adequate for resident's needs. 
Evaluates/assesses skill requirements of work to be done in re
lation to existing staff capabilities, training, experience, 
and education in order to determine what additional skills are 
needed to get the work done. 
Checks/reviews list/record of resources available against speci
fi cati ons of resources requi red, as i den titied in objecti ves 
list, in order to identify which required resources are available 
and which are needed. 
Evaluates/assesses kind and amount of work to be done in relation 
to staff capabilities, and questions/consults with staff as need
ed, in order to decide whether more workers are needed to get 
the work done. 
Evaluates/assesses funds and skills needed for work required to 
solicit and process applications in relation to staff capabi1i
ties and work 1oads, and funds budgeted for such operations, sets 
priorities, and divides/distributes funds, and writes/lists work 
responsibilities of staff, performing necessary computations, in 
order to allocate resources to carry out required work. 
Talks about/discusses organizational objectives and work to be 
done to achieve them with staff, ~xplainin~/describing pre
planned areas of individual responsibility (tasks each is to 
perform, standards for performance, and resources allocated), 
and answering questions as needed, in order to assign/delegate 
work responsibilities to staff and provide information they will 
need, and insure their understanding.
Evaluates/assesses maintenance operations (cleaning ~nd sanita
tion, repair, and operation of building equipment and systems) 
in relation to guidelines and criteria for such operations in 
regulations and codes and own knowledge of staff capabilities, 
training education, and experience, in order to determine if 
change in staff work assignments, or additional training is 
needed to enable staff to work to standards. 
Talks about/explains/demonstrates tasks to be oerformerl to staff 
performance standards, and methods/techniques to be used, ob
serves/monitors staff performance, evaluating in relation to 
stated standards and rephrasing explanation/redemonstrating/ 
answering questions as needed to correct errors in performance, 
in order to teach staff how to perform tasks to standards. 
Talks with staff about new or changed eligibility criteria 
rules/regulations, explaining/describing/demonstrating procedures 
necessary to comply, answers questions, restating/rephrasing 
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explanations as needed, in order to insure ability of staff to
perform to standards.

4k. Gathers/collects information from records on nature and sources
of complaints, evaluates/assesses in relation to development
resources and policy, identifying/noting possible solutions, and
organizes/classifies, and outlines complaints according to com
mon possible solutions, in order to prepare/provide information
for presentation in meeting or writing report.

5. S'K.iH and KnowZedae Reauirements

The nature of each duty and task determines the particular skills it
requires. The following items indicate general skills necessary to
fulfill a duty or complete a task. Each item is applicable in a speci
fi c situation.

1. An extensive knowledge of the principles, practices, methods, and
techniques of housing management.

2. An extensive knowledge of local, state and federal rules and regu
lations applicable to public housing and public housing residents.

3. An extensive knowledge of programs encountered in the placement and
the maintenance of low income individuals and families in public
housing.

4. A tr.crough knowledge of supervisory methods anc techniques.
5. Considerabie knowledge of administrative principles and practices.
6. Knowledge of inspectional methods and techniques as applicable to

the conduct of inspections of residential properties to insure
their adequacy.

7. An ability to present ideas effectively, both orally and writing.
8. An ability to prepare nar~ative and statistical reports.
9. An ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships

with associates and resident groups.

6. Pro[iciencu EvaZuation

1. Performance of the Director of Housing Management is assessed on an
on-going basis by the Executiye Director and/or Board of the Public
Housing Authority.

2. Periodic assessment is achieved through review and evaluation of
management programs, objectives and goals.

? Qualifications

1. The Director of Housing Management must be a Certified Property
Manager. Part of the certifi ca ti on will include three hundred
(300) hours and a B.A. degree in Housing Management.

2. At least six years of experience in a management, administrative,
supervisory or leadership position, two years of which shall have
been as an Assistant Director of Housing Management.

3. Directly related experience may not be substituted for the educa
tion requirement.

4. Ability to meet approved minimal physical and medical standards.
5. Possession of a valid motor vehicle operator's license prior to

appointment.


